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THIS COVER PHOTO shows three
U niversity officials standing in fron t of
the Central School in downtown Normal,
when ISU officially took possession of
th e building the first week in February.
In the background are the new 18~story
residence halls now under construction,
which will be occupied for the first time
in the fa11.
From left to right are Dr. Richard J.
Smith, administrative assistant to the
vice president of administ rative affairs;
Dr. Theodore B. Almy, assistant to the
vice president for academic affairs, and
Dr. Eric H. Johnson, vice president for
'l\dministrative affairs.
The dormitory, shown left, will be
known as Manchester Ha11; the one to
the right, as Hewett Hall. Vrooman
Center, adjoining the t wo halls, is not
visible in the picture.

New sidewalks have been added
to the center mall on campus between Schroeder Hall (shown
h ere) and Felmley Hall of Science
since the removal of North Hall
earlier this year. The building
which was removed will be re•
membered by alumni as housing
at various times the ISU library,
t raining school, classrooms, and
laboratories. It was built in 1895.
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As We Start
In the orchestra were five violins, a cello, a
clarinet, a cornet, and piano.

The Founder's Day banquet in the Ma-nual Arts
Building lasted until 1:30 a.m., with the program
centering around contributions made by Vice President H enry McCormick in his 43 years of service to
t~1c University.

T he 1912 INDEX has an abundance of cartoons. This
particular one shows a student uclub." at mealtime, where
sometimes single faculty members also boarded-back before the days of residence halls and student unions.

Your Editor Says
It's been an interesting experience, one of the
inost rewarding ones I've had at ISU, to serve as
editor of the Alumni Quarterly. The magazine started
publishing in February 1912, so this month the 55th
Volume begins.
From scanning the Index of '12, I learn much
about the University I had forgotten- or didn't
know- during the era when the magazine started
(having at that time been a second grader). From
looking over the Class of '12 as described in the
Alumni Register, I discover still more about many
whose illustrious careers I have followed as editor.
It must have been an exciting year-that one of
1912.
I have never found out whose mind lent the
first spark to the fire that ignited th e idea that JSNU
must have an alumni publication. But there were
plenty of brilliant people on campus then, as evidenced by their Jater achievements.
Alumni Editor Clara Penstone, dip. '02, had the
assistance of John L. Pricer, dip. '99, as business manager, the we ll-described ('beloved" science teacher to
whom the yearbook was dedicated. Bruce Hitch
served as Index editor; Fred Cox as Vidette editor.
Credit for a,;sistance in directing plays went to Edwin B. Evan, and Grace Ar lington Owen. Student
excuses were signed, when classes were missed, by
David Fclmley, O.L.M., and 0. L. Barton, who
guided the school.
T he Science Club was a new organization, and
there was a Story Telling League, too. "Public speaking is thriving," the yearbook noted-but the boys
were playing marbles because football had been discontinued ( the faculty, however, voted it back the
same spring the magazine began with some 300
subscribers.)
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Though there is every evidence that the first
a lumni magazine was printed on campus through ef.
forts of industrial arts faculty members and students
as well as prepared by faculty members who were
graduates, too, how different an atmosphere there
must have been
. . not only back before WW-I
and WW-II but back before educational TV • airmail • space ships • international projects to study
and aid study.
Today, as the Alumni Board meets to discuss
future alumni projects, the publications- both the
Quarterly for subscribers and the News Letter for all
ISU graduates- appear to have become an accepted
way of life. Former students from all around the
globe as well as faculty members on campus and on
leave contribute news for publication. There are far
more graduates in a single year (some 1,400) than
there were students back in 1912, and discussion
centers around interesting the current class and new

alumni in University projects as well as keeping oldtimers informed and bringing them back for Homecoming and Commencement reunions.

Now, your editor feels we have a well-established
media, in the alumni magazine, with a true purpose.

May it thrive and ever grow until it, like the University-a-nd the Alumni Association, marks a cen-

tennial.
- GMH
Keep Affection Alive
A note to the editor from Miss Penstone, who
served as first editor of the Alumni Quarterly, comes
from her home at 1055 Granville Ave., Chicago, Ill.
60626. She observes the difference in atmosphere
found at the University in 1912 and now. H owever,
she points out that the "close, personal affection for
the Alma Mater felt by the old-timers of 1912 and the
decades before still continues in the hearts of the
present graduates and is kept alive by the Quarterly
and the News Letter."
Editorial Advisers Also Comment
Miss Sophia C. Camenisch, dip.'0 1, member of
the Editorial Advisory Committee, still maintains
her vital interest in all ISU " doings" which has been
keen for over six decades.
In commenting upon the start of the 55th Volume, Harry J. Owens, dip ' J8, also an Editorial Adviso ry Committee member, writes:
THE ALUMNI QUART ERLY

the 55th Volume
Having been a student at Normal when this century
was in its tee ns, I carried away with me a great admiration for the teachi ng skills of nearly all the faculty
members at that time. Their high competence as instructors can no doubt be accounted for in many ways,
but I believe nothing contributed more than their
mast<:q' of both oral and written expression.
Dr. Fclmlcy sa id many times that every course should
bc a coursr: in English Composition as well as in the
stated subject, and I can recall that his faculty took
this s:rious!y- -much to my own benefit. Occupational
psychologisi<·s have told me that the best single test
of intelligence is found in a wide and accurate vocabulary. M y own experie nce in working with young people
entering business has long ago convinced me that the
abilit}' to combine words into effective sentences is one
of the best indications of the ability to think. And, if
one does not acquire this last, what profit can there
be in higher education?

Mrs. E. W . Partlow (Nora Brenneman, dip. '26)
recalls becoming editor of the Alumni Quarterly in
the 1930's, but it became increasingly apparent there
should be a campus headquarters for alumni activities, which expanded when the Quarterly obtained
a University home and the current editor took over.
As a member of the Editorial Advisory Committee,
Mrs. Partlow has been interested in seeing the magazine "develop beyond the original alumni news exchange and campus notes concept. While it has retained the personal touch, it has become a truly
educational publication. A s a former student, a. for-.
mer teacher, housewife, mother, and grandmother I
appreciate both the Quarterly and N ews Letter as
a means, to some extent, of keeping u p with progressing educational aims and trends. . . We had
something good. On that has been built something
better.
The value of looking back is the opportunity it gives us to make honest evalua tions. If
we do this, we have a greater appreciation for th e
present. Truthfully I do not yearn for the 'good old
days'.,,
Dr. Thomas F. Barton, '30, a lso a member of the
Quarterly Advisory Committee, after reading the
editor's comments writes: ''What an opportunity it
must have been for so ma•ny students to come in contact with Professor Felmley, even if it was just to
get an excuse signed. The University was small
enough for personal contacts. The most vivid thing
in my memory about the University centers around
the individual professors- their willingness to be approached, their good manners and good taste and
g raciousness ( they treated students as adult individuals), their kindness and their concern. R egardless of
how large ISU grows, I hope its faculty and administrators will never lose those characteristics."
FEBRUARY,
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Suggest Changes in Constitution
The Illinois State University Alumni Association Executive Board is suggesting a few changes in
the Alumni Association Constitution which would
make provisions for a secretary of the organization
rather than a secretary-treasurer. All changes suggested a rc being printed here, so that alumni will
have time to consider them carefully before voting
on the changes at the .June business meeting. It is
believed Article IV, Sec. 6, also needs rewording,
having been adopted several years ago.
Duties of the treasurer's office arc to heavy with
increased memberships and funds to handle that it
is considered ncccss.: ny to relieve the treasurer of
duties assigned the sccrclary, Alumni Association
officers unanirr:ousiy agree. Both the treasurer and
secretary wiJI continue to be volunteers, who work
closely with the Alumni Office staff.
Excerpts from
Present Constitution of
ISU Alumni Association
Article IV. Officers
Sec. 1. The officers of the Association shall be a president,
vice-president, secretary-treasurer, and six directors, representing the Association at large.
Sec. 6. T he terms of office of the president, vice-president,
secretary-treasurer, and the six directors, three of which will
not be elected until 1964, shall be for three years. There
will be an exception when the three additiona l directors a re
elected in 1964 in that two of the additional directors will
be elected for one and two year terms respectively. One
officer and two directors shall be elected each year with
the exception of 1963 and 1964. In 1963, the secretarytreasurer and one director shall be elected. In 1964, the
president and four directors shall be elected. In 1965. the
vice president and two directors shall be elected. Elections
shall continue in this order thereafter.
Excerpts from
Proposed Constitution of
ISU Alumni Association
Article IV. Officers
Sec. l. The officers of the Association shall be a p resident,
vice-president, secretary, treasurer, and six directors representing the Assodatbn at large.
Sec. 6. The terms of office of the president, vice-president,
treasurer, and the six directors shall be for three years.
The secretary's first term will be for two years, from June
1966 to June 1!)68, with three year terms thereafter. At
least ti'1'0 directors and one officer wi11 be elected ea.ch year.

The alumni magazine editorsince 1936--and the first QUARTERLY editor in 1912 as well
as members of the Editorial
Advisor y Committee supply
comments for the start of the
55th volume.
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ISU President Robert G. Bone shows
a group of student leaders interesting
art objects in his office. From the left
are J erald B. Johnson, Student C ouncil p resident; Ruth Lahr Laible, U niversity Union Boa rd president; Dr.
Bone; Judith L. Franke, Peace Corps
coordina tor, and Carl E. Kasten, immediat e past president of the S tudent
Council.

,...,,.,
1 . HE

ancient Greek philosopher, H eraclitus, said
that the only constant thing in life is that
everything changes. Most people today can fully
agree with H eraclitus because there is continual
change and almost anything seems possib le. Recent
achievements in space have made believers even of
long-time skeptics. L ess than one hundred years ago
Jules Verne was writing what was then considered
as science fiction; and, for most readers, it was ridiculous fiction; an atomic-drivc•n submarine, messages
transmitted through the air, electric-eye security
alarms, sea water treated to produce food and drinkJ
and a trip to the moon. Parents forbade their children to read his silly, far-fetched stories; they were
ban.1~d in some cities. Yet almost every crazy idea
Jules Verne had has now become a reality. While
some people may still wonder whether he was a
Nos:radamus, many are less skeptical today of new
ideas and possible inventions.
\i\fhcther we arc talking of preventions or cures
for disease, of atomic energy, of jct power, of the
compu~crJ o r of the many facets of the space agewhether we arc talking of engineering, medicine,
architecture, law, or teaching, we can be sure that
the amount of p,-ofcssional knowledge the specialist
will need to master will continue to increase. Regard less of a student's own professional plans, he
may wonder whether he can ever learn all that he
needs to know to hold a job and be a responsible
citizen. \iVe have learned during these recent dynamic
yea.rs to agree with H eraclitus and anticipate continued change.
As educators, a prime concern that we should
have a bout tomorrow is that young men and women
may b~comc incapsulatr.d nlen and women who are
4

so na :-row and isolated in their own special fields
that they know little else. Today, in some fields, specialized knowledge seems to be poured into students
as a single chemical is poured in to a test tube or a
capsule.
Each year one hea rs more about the exploding
kn~w)edge in every field, and professional groups
press steadily for more hours of college work in their
sp~cialized fields. Not only are the professions pushing for more credit hou rs in their fields, but many
college teachers are doing so too. O n many college
campuses the re are serious and well-intentioned professors who seek to establish curricula in which
undergraduates will spend half thei r time in specialized study. A few educators may do this solely to
increase the offerings in their own fields or to provide unnecessarily fragmented courses a-n d specialties;
however, most are doing it because they want th eir
m:tjors to be proficient in their fields of specialization.
Whatever the purpose, we d o need specialistshigh -salaried speciaJists who are knowledgeable, wellrcad, and extremely prcficient in their fields.
T he Specialist Must Be Broadly Educated
T he specialist, however, must not become so
specialized that his reactions, his in terests, his values,
and his attitudes arc restricted to the narrow a nd
limited reference of his specialty. Every intelligent
person, including the specialist, must be a broadly
educated person. The citizen of tomorrow m ust develop this ·breadth of knowledge and interest in college b,·cause he will not be likely to get it on the
job or in our increasingly specialized society. It seems
to m e that it is virtually impossible for a person to
THE ALU MNI Q UARTERLY

lncapsulated Person
react intelligently to the myriad of questions posed
by an increasingly complex world community unless
he has a broad education which will make him capable of evaluating the various positions and issues
which his life beyond his specialized field thrusts
upon him. I t is, therefore, essential that every effort
be extended to educate the whole man. This is the
prime responsibility of our schools; they must show
the way to a more enlightened, more functionally
oriented society. If the schools fail, it is highly doubtful whether man can continue to exist in a nuclear
age. We must have people with a well-balanced and
broad education, people who understand and appreciate others, people who have a sensitivity to others,
humane people, educated people. Such a broad education includes both an understanding and an appreciation of the arts and the humanities as well as
of the sciences. The accumulated wisdom and experience of the ages must not be forgotten in our pellmell search for material fulfillment. The scientific
specialist, the surgeon, the engineer-all need their
special training; but I am convinced that their professional work will be better, and they will make
more meaningful contributions to society, if each has
a broad educational base on which to build his specialties. Such an education is more important today
than ever before in man's history. If we do not provide this broad base, we may not be able to advance
our specialized knowledge; and we may well in the
end destroy ourselves.
None of us can go back to what was- to the
comfortable and the secure. Thomas Wolfe had a
leading character in his You Can't Go Home Again,
say,
"You can't really go back home to your family
- to a young man's dream of fame and glory,
to the country cottage away from the strife
and conflict, to the father you have lost, to the
old fonns and systems of things which seemed
everlasting, but are changing all the time."
We Must Control Patterns of Change
If we can't go back, and if we cannot accept
the premise that everything changes, we can at least
control the patterns of change. We can make sure
that social and educational changes result from
mature, objective, and rational deliberation. We
must. We have no choice. In the university community, the basic question is how well a student will be
educated when he finishes college. I think that a
man must be knowledgeable in the humanities, the
social sciences, at least one laboratory science, mathematics, psychology, and the fine arts. Too often the
would-be scientist wants to specialize when he is a
freshman; he wants no courses outside his field. Fortunately, many of the top professional schools, such
as Massachusetts Institute of Technology and CaliFEBRUARY,
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by Robert G. Bone

fornia Institute of Technology, are urging their
students to take more work in the humanities, social
sciences, and the fine arts. The best medical and law
schools are suggesting for their students a good
liberal education and a degree before the students
begin their specialization. Many leading business men
suggest that prospects for top positions take a degree
in liberal arts and science and that they specialize
after having the degree and entering their firms.
VVe must resist the temptation to educate incapsulated men or women. Students must not be pressured into specializing too soon. The student is often
impatient, but he is also young, and we must measure carefully the long run of life and convince him
of the wisdom of our road.
I t is essential today in educating the youth that
we work constantly toward balance in education.
Specialization is, of course, essential and, with the
rapid growth of knowledge in almost every field, the
student must become acquainted with all facets of
his field and look for answers to the multitude of yet
unanswered questions. At the same time, he must
remain a part of society, and he must learn to work
with others, live with others, and enjoy life. A
well-balanced education is therefore essentialwhether we call this liberal education, general education, or even humane education.
Our Lives Depend on the Answer
Many of the young people in college today will
be well-known a couple of decades from now; many
will be parents and active citizens a decade from
now; most wiJl be specialists- whatever their place
in the world. We must be sure that they are given
every opportunity and encouragement to become
truly educated. The q uestion is therefore how well
will we educate the young person so that he will become an intelligent, active, and responsible citizen
rather than an incapsulated person, knowledgeable
onJy in h is -narrow field of specialization ? Our very
lives depend on the answer.

The ISU president since 1956,
Dr. Bone, shares his ideas with
alumni about the importance of
specialists with a wide breadth
of knowledge as he looks toward an everchanging future.
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In front, to the left, is Kirk Norton, son of Dr, Stanley Norton whose letter describes the family's experiences, when Kirk
accompanied college students on a recent trip. Above right, is Bir Zeit College in the distance. From the minaret near the
center the call to prayer comes five times a day.

Faculty Members Describe
Overseas Projects
ISU Education Professor Teaches in Holy Land
Dec. 8, 1965
The Christmas season is almost upon us, yet
outdoors we see crocuses, roses, and poinsettias
blooming, and farmers plowing and planting in their
fields. We' re in a country where 85 per cent of the
people are Moslems, and Arabic is their native tongue, yet this small area contains some of the spots
more deeply cherished by Christians than any other
places in the world. Enough of the natives speak
English that an American can get by without knowing a word of Arabic. This country of paradoxes?The H ashemite Kingdom of J ordan, comprising
much of the territory that most of us have Jong been
accustomed to think of as the Holy Land.
Since September we have been in the village of
Bir Zeit, perched high in the hills of ancient Judea,
about 17 miles north of Jerusalem. (Lest this is too
idyllic a picture, I h asten to add that we are momentarily expecting the onset of the " latter rains"a four-month season of bone-chilling, steady down-

These letters written by ISU
faculty members about thefr
widely scattered assignments
around the world will interest
alumni. Their fields of education, history, and mathematics
helped inspire their interests in
such varied projects.
6

pours, when we shall bitterly miss central heating.)
Working as volunteers under the auspices of the Uni•
tarian Universalist Service Committee, we are teaching at Bir Zeit College, a seven-year school extending
from the eighth grade through the junior college
years. As such, it is the older of the only two posth igh school educational institutions in J ordan.
I teach classes in educational psychology, history
of education, American English, and what is called
here "General Education," which is a combination
of world history and world literature. M y wife,
H elen, who is on leave from her position as senior
nurse in the Home Office M edical Division of State
Farm Insurance Companies, instructs the girls in
hygiene, a subject for which there is dire need. Our
class days are Monday through Thursday, and Saturday. (Friday is the Moslem ho)y day.) Our teenage son, Kirk, lives here but commutes daily seven
miles each way to Ram-Allah, where he attends the
Friends' Boys' School.
Life is very different, not solely because we a re
8,000 miles from home, but because we are in a wholly different culture. It isn't only the language, the
food, the dress {of many, but not all), and the customs that are different; it's also the patterns of
thinking and living, the viewpoin ts, and the standards of values that differ so from ours. Education
is the great need here; indeed, without greater edu•
cational opportunity, I do not see how there can be
any improvement in a situation presently complicated by the large number of Palestinian refugees, who
constitute 35 per cent of the total population. Obviously, the impact of the efforts of a few persons
(there are three volunteers here) will not be felt
immediately, and then to what extent time alone
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

will tell. Our hope is that whatever. influe~ce we
may exert, if any, will find expression

1.~

the _hvcs of

some of our students, who in a ll ,:robab1h ty will comprise a goodly share of Jordan s leaders 20 years
hence.

A sabbatical year should also be a time for
learning, preferably what can't be acquired a t h?me ;
so we're concentrating on Jordan and the Middle
E;st in various ways: v icariously, through readmg;

dire~tly, through conversing informaBy and mingling
freely with people in all walks of hfe, a1:d through
travel. J erusalem is by now a very fam1har place,
for we go there two or three times a week. I neve r

dreamed that I would walk along the narrow streets
of the Old City or the more modern thoroughfares
of the New City and be greeted by some of my students or that one of my students would call to us as
we a lighted from a bus in H ebron. Besides Bethlehem, J ericho, the River J ordan, and t~e De~d .~ea,
we've also visited Petra, the famous lost city of
antiquity; Aqaba, on the R ed Sea; and B:irut, in
Lebanon. W e plan to spend Christmas eve m Bethlehem, then leave the next day for two weeks. in
Egypt. The Feast of ~amadan, _a four-day vacation
occuring in J anuary this _year, w!ll prob~bly be spent
in J ericho, Amman (ancient Ph1ladelph1a), and Jerash where the ancient ruins are said to surpass even

tho;e of the Acropolis. T entative plans for the Easter
vacation call for trips to Damascus and Baghda~,
with Easter spent in J erusalem. If all these experiences including travel through Europe both ways,
deep:n our understanding of some of t_he other p~ople
of the world, and if we cai:i succeed m generatmg a
little friendship and goodwill toward the USA, _then
it will indeed have been a year well spent, and nchly
rewarding.

-Stanley K. Norton
Professor of Education

ISU History Professor Teaches in Taiwan
Dec. 17, 196~
We left Normal last August so that I could accept a Fulbright lectureship in Natio?al Taiwan University, Taiwan (Formosa), Republic of Chma. On
our way here, we stopped at Disneyland (1t was f?r
the children we told ourselves), spent a few days m
Hawaii, and a very interesting week in Japan. M y

The ISU history professor now holding a Fulbright lee·
turcship in National Taiwan University, Dr. Mark A.
Plummer, stands in front of the school.
FEBRUARY,
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Lisa Ann Plummer, daughter of Dr. Mark A. Plummer,
who describes the family's experiences, is shown returning
from Chinese kindergarten by pedicab.

assignment at National T aiwan University is to teach
a survey course in U. S. history and a seminar on
"the American Character." T his is the kind of course

few of us would dare tackle at home in this d ay of
specialization. I am not sure I will know what the
American character" is when I finish the course,
but this is probably the kind of generalization every
American historian should be forced to g rapple with
sometime in his teaching career.
National Taiwan University is the best known
of the 11 universities on the island. It has an enrollment of about 9,000 and schools of law, medicine,
arts a nd science, as well as most of the other traditional departments. The students are admitted only
after the most rigorous preparation and examination.
Starting at the end of the elementary school they
will have been tested a t each succeeding level until
the select few will reach the universities. Most of m y
students have h ad seven years of English, but they
still find it difficult to understand conversational
English. I find it necessary to give them mimeographed outlines of my lectures before class and not
to expect them to read as much E nglish as I would
expect of most of my students at home. They are,
11

however, almost without exception, very intelligent

and very hard working.
Taipei is a booming city of about one million
people. There are abou t I 2 million people on the
Island of Taiwan. By comparison with that found in
my brief stay here three years ago, the economy
seems to have progressed to an almost unbelievable
degree. The gross nationaJ product has more than
doubled in the last 10 years, and there is much physical evidence of this boom. T he basic individual mode
of transportation is still the bicycle, or some variety
of human powered vehicle; but new cars (mostly
taxies) and trucks are rapidly increasing in number.
This combination has created a monumental traffic
problem.
We live in a very comfortable, three-bedroom
modern house which is owned by the university. Our
daily routine includes seeing Robert (age 8 ) to the
school bus which takes him to the Taipei American
school; a school, by the way, which is described as
the largest, independent American overseas school
in the world. A few minutes later we put Lisa (age
5 ) in a pedicab, then she and two. other American
children are off to the Chmese kmdergarten. We
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asked Lisa after her first day of school how she knew
what to do when she couldn' t understand Chinese.
She said: " I t's easy, I just do what the other girls
do." Mrs. Plummer and I are a lso taking Chinese
lessons. On the days when I can stay home I am
amazed at the amount of activity involved in supporting our household. We have a milkman, a bottled water man, a flower man, a bottled gas man,
a wood a nd coal man, three newspaperboys, a
garbage man, a pedicab driver, and a Chinese instructor- each one comes on some kind of bicycle.
T his is a very interesting year to be on T a iwan.
ln addition to the excitement caused by being in the
proximity of the Communist mainland ( 150 miles
away) and in the general a rea of the Vietnam conflict, there is much of interest goi-ng on. Early in the
year we attended a very impressive ceremony celebrating the 25 15th birthday of Confucius. On O cv,bcr 10 (Double Ten) they celebrated the birthcay of the Republic. and a few weeks )ater there
,-,ere more than 400,000 people attending a ceremony
,11 honor of the 100th anniversary of Sun Yat-sen's
birth. Sun is known as the father of the Republic of
China. Later there will be elections for important
positions. The Chinese have other annual celebrations such as the Moon (or harvest ) festival in the
autumn, Chinese New Year (according to the lunar
calendar) which may go on for weeks, and a Dragon
boat festival in the spring. We expect, too, to make
a trip to Quemoy, the small island a few thousand
yards off the Communist mainland.
We are also looking for ward to coming home,
planning to return in June or July via Southeast
Asia or possibly through Europe.
- Mark A. Plummer
Associate Professor of H istory

Helps Set Up New Schools in Nigeria
Aboard T.S.S. Fantasia
January, 1966
The project on which I have been working since
M arch, 1964, is to build and develop a teacher
training college in K ano, Nigeria, West Africa. The
project, financed by the United States Agency for
International Development, is being carried on
through a contract between U.S.A.I.D. and Ohio
University. The college will eventually have a Iota)
of 570 students in two separate programs. One, enrolling 300 students, is a five-year program for
students who have completed seven years of elementary school. Successful completion of this program
leads to a teaching certificate good for teaching in
an elementary school. The other, enrolling 270 students is a three-year program for students who have
completed secondary school. Successful completion
of this program leads to the Nigerian Certificate of
Education, the highest non-degree teaching certificate awarded in Nigeria. T he N .C.E. certificate
enables a teacher to teach at either a secondary
school or in a Grade II Training College (which has
a program similar to the five-year one mentioned).
8

T he project, which began in 1962, calls for
building staff housing for 16 staff families (at a cost
of $240,000) , classroom buildings, a library building,
and an audio-visual aids preparation building. All
will be furnished with appropriate desks and equipment, including a closed-circuit television system.
The cost of the college buildings, equipment, and
library books will be approximately $750,000.
In addition to having American advisers and
instructors for a period of several years, the project
also finances study in America for Nigerian staff
members so that their academic preparation will be
u p-graded considerably. This will make it possible
for the Americans to "phase out" in 1970, leaving
the college and its operation to Nigerians.
M y main responsibilities in the project were
these: ( I ) to advise and arrange for the mathematics
in the five-year program to be improved and modernized, and (2) to coordinate the deve)opment of the
whole curriculum for the three-year N.C.E. program.
In the course of carrying out the first responsibility,
I taught classes in arithmetic and mathematics,
ordered audio-visual aids for mathematics, and advised Nigerian staff members on ways they could
improve their teaching. For the second responsibility;
which really was greater than the first, I conferred
w ith fellow staff members (Nigerian, British, American Peace Corps Volunteers, as well as Americans
working on the U .S.A.I.D. project) ; and I visited
advanced colleges in Lagos, Ibadan, and Zaria.
After our staff was satisfied with our proposal, the
principal of the college and I presented it to the
Ministry of Education officials. With some minor
changes, the proposal was accepted; and 90 students
began the new program in September, 1965.
In recounting my experiences and responsibilities, it seems to me that they were not very extensive;
but they were time-consuming at least. For example,
it would take six months for any books or eq uipment
ordered to be delivered to us in K a no. Air-mail letters from Kano to America require seven or eight
days for delivery, which is another indication of the
s)ow pace at which things could be accomplished.
Life in Nigeria was both very interesting and
frustrating. I am using the past tense because I completed my tour of duty and left K ano on December
13, 1965. M y family a nd I had very pleasant living
conditions- so long as the electricity stayed on-it
was very erratic. We had to boil and filter our wa ter,
and to soak fresh vegetables and fruit in a special
solution; but Jiving conditions on the whole were
ve1y adequate. It proved to be quite an education
to live in a different culture, particula rly one in a
developing country.
I a m writing this aboard the T.S.S. Fantasia, a
M editerranean cruise ship. My family and I a re having a well-deserved vacation trip on our way back
to the United States. I am sure that I soeak for the
whole family, when I say that we shall be very
happy to return to the United States, and to a more
Normal )ife.
-Richard D . Crumley
Associate Professor of M athematics
THE ALUMNI Q UARTERLY

In Days of Old
by Lee 0. Yoder
ago the magazine "Modern Matur-

few months
ity'' contained a prayer which started, "Lord,
A
thou knowcst better than I know myself that I am

growing older, and some day will be old." Since I
am writing about things of the decade 1905-15, you
can judge where I belong.
I enrolled at Normal in December, 1905. At
that time there were few buildings on campus: O)d
Main, taken down a number of years ago; the
Training School later known as North Hall, removed
only this year; the stone building now known as
Cook H all, which to us was the Gymnasium, and a
hea ting plant and greenhouse about where Felmley
Hall of Science now stands. During the decade there
were added the Manua) Training Building (now Edwards Hall ) and the Metcalf School (now Moulton
Hall) . In a few years Fell Hall also was constructed.
The total University enrollment was about 400, and
my class of 1910 had about 80 members. It was the
largest class to that date ever graduated at Normal.
Interests of students differed somewhat from
those of the present. There were three standard academic programs- the two-year, three-year, and fouryear- and electives were few. P resident Felmley did
not favor athletics, and men on the basketball and
football teams had to finance their own transportation away from home if not covered by gate receipts.
At the conclusion of the 1909 football season, there
was enough money to permit giving a sweater to
each team member, but President Felmley ordered
them given back, thinking the men played just for
the sweaters. At a General Exercise program Gene
Shaver argued that no man would undergo the
fatigue of training and playing just for a sweater,
and in a rising vote a)) students except one showed
they agreed with him. So the president gave in.
In the winter of 1909, there was an Indcor
T rack Meet in the old Coliseum in Bloomington.
Teams representing Normal, Wesleyan, Normal
High, and Bloomington High competed; and Normal
did not show up very well. A few days later students
from Wesleyan and Bloomington invaded our campus with a smal) band; and in the skirmish that followed, the head of a bass drum was destroyed with
'
ISU finally paying for the damage.
The annual contest between the Philadelphia
and Wrightonia literary societies was one of the
annual events arousing much interest. Each society
held a meeting on Friday evening, and in early December a contest between the two was planned, with
representatives competing in instrumental and vocal
music, readings, oration, and debate. There were
also basketball games between both girls' and boys'
FEBRUARY,
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society teams. I am sure there are some alumni who
will remember the yell:
Tra la-la-la-la,
Tra la-la-la-la,
Fil . . • .
PhilaDELpbia!

The weekly meetings of each society were usually
well attended, for there were no radio, no TV, no
Hi-Fi, nor at first, any movies. About 1907 a Nickelodcan opened in Bloomington to be followed later
by movie houses. Parking was not a problem, for
there were no autos. Students wishing to attend a
Bloomington movie would take the streetcar from
the campus to the Square. The fare was 5 cents or
one could buy six tickets for a quarter, and the trip
took about 20 minutes. Nor did the students have
dances, except occasionaJly a "Practice Dance" on
Saturday afternoon. The lack of dances was not due
to any faculty ruling but rather because of a feeling
on the part of the general public that those who
danced were too close to the borderline of respectability.
The students were told that they lacked •·school
spirit." This probably was true, for we had little
contact with any other school except Wesleyan. However, sometimes one might hear students shouting:
Ranny kcroi, Kaicc, Kazoi,
Rip rah hah; Illinois, Illinois.
Ra nny karue, Kazee, Kazue,
Rip rah hah, ISNU!

Or they sang:

Long may she live our Normal fair!
Long may she live our Normal lair!

Long Hvc, Long live,
Long Jive, Long live,
Our Normal fair!

And although the faculty and student body have
changed during this past half-century, I am sure
that the song just quoted expresses their hopes and
wishes just as it did with the earlier group. I trust
!hat. the students a half-cent~ry from now will sing
11 with the same love and pride as did their p redecessors.

This author took a diploma at
ISU in '10 and a degree in '15.
After a long successful teaching
career, for the most part at
Drake University, Des Moines,
Ia., he r etired to make his home
in California.
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Around the ISU Campus
Population of Town R eaches 20,561

Special census figures released recently show
that the Town of Normal has a population of 20,561.
The twin cities of Bloomington-Normal now boast of
a total population count of 58,161. In the past five
years the Town of Norma) has had a gain of 7,204
in population compared with a gain of 1,329 for
Bloomington. Students have accounted for much of
the rapid growth in Normal during that period.
ISU Plans for Additional H ousing

Illinois State now is starting plans to add residence halls that will provide a thousand more beds
each_ fall in 1968, 1969, and 1970. The University
housing plans were approved as ''feasible" by the
Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities at its January meeting.

Nearly half of Illinois State's 8,643 students
enro!Jed for the first semester this year had living
accommodations in on-campus housing. The 4,205
students living on campus this fall represented a
numerical increase of 885 over a year ago, due to
the opening of Wright Hall for 420 men, Haynie Hall
for 420 women, and the new 96-unit addition to Cardinal Court of married students. Approximately
1,600 additional students will be accommodated in
University housing when the Manchester and H ewett
Halls now under construction are fully occupied.
Professor Accepts Presidency

Dr. Andreas A. Pa)oumpis, professor of zoology
and fisheries at ISU, in December became president
of the new two-year Winston Churchill College now
being established in Pontiac. The pr ivate junior college will be opened in the fall of 1966, it is anticipated. Dr. Paloumpis, an ISU alumnus and a member of the faculty since 1956, obtai-ned his doctorate
at Iowa State CoJlege.
Bureau Expands Services

Although the Bureau of Appointments continues
to have as its primat)' purpose that of teacher placement, this winter marked an cxoansion of services

for the University office headed . by Dr. Harold E .
Gibson. Students are being supplied information on
non-teaching employment opportunities; and employers from many types of organizations are scheduling interviews w ith a vie,,.., to offering students

been undergoing eye surgery, hopes to return to
fulJ-time teaching in the fall. Dr. Arley F. Gillett
is in charge of department professional matters, and
Dr. Eugene L. H ill is heading the athletic, special
events, and intramural p rogram. Head of the department for five years and athletic director since 1963,
Dr. O'Connor has been a member of the ISU faculty
since 1937. A special committee has been formed to
recommend a successor to carry on administrative
duties held by Dr. O'Connor.
A ppoint Director of ISU Founda tion
David E. Sweet, assistant professor of political
science, now is filling a newly created position as

director of the ISU Foundation. The non-profit
corporation has as its objective making possible
broader educational opportunities at the University
by encouraging gifts and grants of various types, as
well as funds for scholarships, research, and other
activities. Mr. Sweet has been a member of the
ISU faculty since 1960.
U niversity Receives Grants
Since 1962 Illinois State has received research
and training grants totaling nearly a miUion dollars.
The $979,804 amount has come from varied sources
among them the Atomic Energy Commission, U. S.
Office of Education, National Science Foundation,
State Office of Public Instruction, U . S. Public
H ealth Service, Department of Mental H ealth, and
the Rockefeller Foundation.
Majority of Students in Younger Age Brackets
Alumni who attended ISU over a period of
years and coupled their attendance with teaching
assignments during long periods will be interested in
knowing that ISU students now appear to be in
younger age brackets, and only a small percentage
of the student body now report being over 40 years
of age. Almost half (48 per cent) of the students
attending ISU the first semester were 18 and 19
years of age. Over four-fifths (82 per cent ) of the
student body was comprised of persons 16 to 22 (inclusive). At the other end of the scale there were
15 per cent of the students who reported being over
22 and under 40 years of age and another 3 per
cent who were over 40. Only 10 students were 60
years of age and older.

positions. The change in policy has been brought
about in conn(:ction with ISU's expansion i•n purpose
and broadening of curricula.

D irector Relinquishes Duties

Dr. Burton L. O 'Connor, head of the Department of H ealth and Physical Education and director
of athletics, has given up his admi.nistrative assignments for health reasons. Dr. O'Connor, who has
10

Returning to Full-Time Teaching
Dr. Ellen D. K elly, head of the Department of
H ea.lth a nd Physical Education for Women, plans
to return to full-time teaching in September provided
a successor as head can be named by then. She
winds up 15 years of administrative work at that
time, nine at ISU and six at the University of Oklahoma, where she served as head of the women's physTHE ALU:MNI Q UARTERLY

ical education program before coming to Normal.
Before going into administrative work, Dr. Kelly
was a teacher of physical education at the Universities of Wisconsin, Minnesota, and Pennsylvania

State University as well as in public schoo)s.
Invite Parents to Campus
Alumni with daughters and sons attending ISU
will be particularly interested in a number of events
to which parents will receive special invitations this

spring. Mother's Day Week-End will be April 30May I, a week before the national_ ob~ervance.
Amonothe activities will be the University Club
0
Stunt Show, the traditional Mother's Day services
and reception, the presentation of awards to outstanding seniors, and open houses at some of the
residence halls.
The date of May 17 also is an important one
for parents, for on that morning the traditional
Honors Day convocation is being planned at which
time students with high academic records will be
honored.
Hold First Larsen Lecture
Dean Lindley J. Stiles of the U niversity of Wisconsin School of Ed ucation delivered the first
Arthur Hoff Larsen Lecture on February 15 at a
special convocation. "Scholar-T eacher" was the title

of his address. Because the Larsen Lecture was presented near the date, February 18, when I SU was
founded, the Alumni Association took the initiative
in observing Founders' Day at the same time.
D eYoung Series Set for March
Dean Allen S. Weller of the School of Fine and
Applied Arts, University of Illinois, wi)I speak at
the annual series of lectures planned in honor of
Marion DeYoung. These are being scheduled by a
faculty committee for March 14, 15, and 16.
Faculty M embers in the News
President Robert G . Bone has been appointed
a member of the Board of Regents of Winston
Churchill College in Pontiac, a private junior college
scheduled for opening next fall.
Dr. Douglas Poe, associate professor of economnics, is recipient of the Good Government Award
presented in J anuary by members of the Bloomington-Normal Junior Chamber of Commerce. A member of the Normal Town Council, Dr. Poe was cited
by the selection committee for the stand he has
taken on various imoortant issues which have come

before the council, as well as for the fact that he
led all other council candidates in the spring election of 1964.
Three faculty members completed advanced
graduate work this fall and have been granted doctorates. John C. Cralley, instructor in anatomy, was
awarded a Doctor of Phi)osophy degree by the University of Illinois. Thomas W. Floyd, assistant professor and supervising teacher at M etcalf School
received a Doctor of Education degree from the
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U niversity of Illinois. Harvey Zeidenstein, assistant
professor of political science, was awarded a Doctor

of Philosophy degree by New York University.
In other faculty news, Dr. Francis R. Brown,
director of extension and field services, has been appointed for a three-ye ar term to the advisory group
of the Educational Policies Commission. Gerald A.
Curl, director of student financial aids, has been
named to the 10-membcr State Guaranteed Loan
Advisory Committee. Dr. Paul F . Dohrmann, associate professor of health and physical education,
has been elected secretary-treasurer of the Eastern
District of the Illinois Association for H ealth, Physical Education and Recreation. Dr. Benjamin C.
Hubbard, associate professor of education, has been
reappointed to a two-year term as research director
for the Illinois Schoo) Problems Commission. H e also
recently accepted a n appointment to membership on
the Bloomington Commission on Human Relations.
Samuel H utter, assistant professor of psychology, is
now serving as president of the Illinois Association
of Mental H ealth. Dr. Kenne th L. Ledbetter, associate professor of English, has accepted a visiting
professorship at the University of Waterloo, O ntario, Canada, for this summer. Dr. David L. Livers
and Dr. Ralph A. Meyering, associate professors of
psychology, have been named by the Illinois Department of Guidance Services as special consultants
to the state-sponsored Elementa1y School Demonstration Centers. H arold A. Moore and John R. Carlock, assistant professors of biological sciences, presented laboratory work demonstrations recently at
Hinsdale H igh School and at Presbyterian-St. Luke's
H ospital, Chicago. Dr. H arold R . Phelps, director of
the Division of Soecial Education, was re-elected
vice chairman of ihe Illinois Commission on Children. D r. Stanley G. Rives, associate professor of
speech has been elected to the legislative assembly
of the Soeech Association of America. Dr. Vernon
L. Replogle, director of Metcalf School, is vice president of the I.llinois Elementary Principals Association. Dr. Irvi-ng W. Salowitz, director of the Health
Service, participated in a seminar on injury prevention in academic environments held in December at

Northwestern University. Dr. T7-e-Chung Li, assistand professor of 1ibrary science, was i-n vX'ashington,

D.C., during the Christmas vacation completing
work on a supplement to A Guide for Doctoral Dissertations by Chinese Students in America. His work
was carried out on a grant from the China Founda-

tion for the oromotion of culture and education. Dr.
Charles A.· White, head of the Department of
Speech, has been elected vice president of the Illinois
Speech Associa tion. Dr. Donna Jo Workman, assistant professor of health and physical education, is
chairman of the nominating committee of the Midwest Association of Physical Education for College
Women.

Note Activities of Art Staff

The following news notes relate to activ1t1es of
faculty members in the D epartment of Art. George
Barford, assistant professor, gave an illustrated lecture on contemporary American and European
architecture fo r the Joliet Artists League in January.
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Illinois State University now has its own radio
voice with the start of broadcasting by \VGLT~
FM. The student-operated station, which
broadcasts on a frequency of 91.7 mcgacydes,
has a range of about 12 miles around Bloomington-Normal. Studios are on the third Door
of Cook Hall with transmitter atop 12-story
Wilkins Hall. Herc, making final adjustments
on the transmitter are faculty adviser G. Ben~
jamin Paxton and broadcast engineers David
Claeys and John Van Dyke. The station began
broadcasting in early February after existing
for the past three years as a closed circuit
dormitory operation.

H arold E. Boyd, assistant professor, has exhibited
his works this winter in the Palmer Gallery, K ansas
City, Mo.; at Orange Coast College, Costa M esa,
Calif., and at Mercyhurst National Graphic Arts
Exhibition, Erie, Pa. Dr. Ruth M . F reyberger, professor of art, participated in a symposium on new
media in teaching art which was held at Washington, D .C., in mid-December . Dr. Freyberger also
served as a judge of art work submitted for exhibition at the East-Central Regional high school art
show held at Ottawa in F ebruary. Barry E. Moo re,
art instructor at Metcalf School, is the authornarrator of a video tape concerned with teaching
tempe ra painting to pupils in grades one through
four. C. Louis Steinburg, assistant professor, exhibited a painti-ng and a collage during the MidStates Art Exhibition at Evansville, Ind., in December ; and he currently has two collages on display
at the "1966 Living with Art Exhibit" at K ansas
City, M o. Mrs. Naomi W. Towner, instructor, and
James L. Wozniak, assistant professor, presented a
weaving and ceramics exhibit in the Centennial
Building Galleries in late fall.
List Recent Staff Publications
The published writings of a number of faculty
members have appeared in professional journals during the past few months. Those that have come to
the a ttention of the Quarterly editor include : a
translation of Ana M aria Matute's "A Wounded
Generation,, by Dr. A. Gordon Ferguson, associate
professor of Spanish, which appeared in The Nation,
November 29 issue; a review of a book on Ben J onson
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written by Dr. C . J. Gianakaris, associate professor
of English, and published in The Journal of E11glish
and Germanic Philology; a pamphlet by Dr. William
J. Gnagey, professor of psychology, entitled "Controlling Classroom Misbehavior," which is included in
a series of stud ies published for classroom teachers by
the American Educational Research Association; four
analytic reviews of elementary textbook materials
prepared by Dr. lvo P. Greif, associate professor of
education, for Curriculum Advisory Services, Inc.,
Chicago; an article entitled " Eugene Gant and the
Ghost of Ben," by D r. John S. Hill, associate professor of English, published in the Autumn Quarterly of
Modern Fiction Studies; the 44th Annual Yearbook
of the Association of Student T eaching edited by
Spector, professor of music, has written several
tory experiences; a critical review of M aria J. Salas'
Santa T eresa de Jesus: Bibliografia, authored by Dr.
Joseph L. Lauren ti, associate professor of Spanish,
a nd included in the December issue of R evista H ispanica M oderna; an article by Dr. Cla rence L .
Moore, associate professor of agriculture, which concerns p ulsation rates on milking and appeared in the
Journal of Dairy Science; "Special Collections of
Milner Library," written by Mrs. Phyllis Morales,
instructor of library science, and published in Illinois
L ibraries for November.
Edits Shakespeare Adaptations
Dr. Christopher Spencer, professor of English,
has edited and written the introduction to a new
book containing the complete texts of five adaptaions of Shakespeare's plays. Published by the UniTHE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

versity of Illinois Press, the book is entitled Fi~e
R estoration Adaptations of Shakespeare. Dr. hwm
Spector, professor of music, has written several
articles on the Jaques-Dalcroze Movement- ~ system
of teaching music through body eurythm1cs. Dr.
Spector, who made a study of the subj_ect during his
1964-65 leave in Europe, plans to wnte a book on
the work of J aques-Dalcroze, to include historical
facts as well as critical views. J. Russell Steele, assistant professor of health a nd physical education, is the
author of a Campus Closeup feature on Illinois State
University which appeared in the November issue of
Coach and Athlete. Dr. Morton D. Waimon, associate professor of education, prepared a chapter for
Edwin Wandt's new text entitled A Cross-Section
of Education R esearch.
Dr. Alice M. Eikenberry, professor of social sciences, and Charles E. Gray, Jr., assistant professor,
prepared a chapter entitled "The New History" included in the National Defense Education Act workshop manual used during a series of History-Civics
workshops held this fall throughout Illinois. The
chapter includes a summary of the most recent research and experimentation in social studies curriculum and methodology.
Reveals Plans for Alumni Meetings
Following a series of ISU alumni meetings
scheduled out of state during February, Parker
Lawlis, director of University alumni services, reveals plans already underway for spring meetings in
Illinois. The LaSalle County ISU Club is to have a
dinner meeting on March 12 at the Holiday Inn,
Peru, with Dr. Donald M . Prince, director of the
ISU school administration program, as speaker.
Receiving reservations is Mrs. Barbara Ponti Yazbec,

301 N. Columbia, Oglesby. Ross Fairchild of 1404
Andrews, Rockford, se1ves as p resident of the Winnebago-Boone Counties ISU Club planning a meeting for April 21. ISU President Robert G. Bone will
be the guest speaker. Dr. Eric H . Johnson, vice
president for administrative affairs, was scheduled to
speak at alumni gatherings in White Plains, N.Y.,
and at Miami Shores and St. Petersburg, Fla., held
during February.
ISU Alumni Among Master's Recipients
Among Illinois State alumni who completed
work for master's degrees in February were a number
who had previously acquired bachelor's at ISU.
Their names with home addresses a nd years when
undergraduate work was completed follow: Ralph
Elmer Bauer, '64, Claytonville; R oger Lee Benway,
'56, Edwardsville; William J. Best, '54, Moline; Leo
Joseph Bourg, '64, Joliet; John Adam Fippinger, '64,
Normal; Mrs. Marjorie Dunnington Fluegel, '58,
Pekin; Richard Allen Greeno, '60, Clarendon H ills;
Alonzo Edward Hannaford, '64, Normal; Cathryn
Helen Koski, '62, Northbrook; Arlene Ruth Lester,
'59, Bloomington; George Phillip Marple, '60, Lockport; John Phillip Pellegrini, '58, Joliet, and James
Ronald Treash, '63, Tou lon.
Gamma Phi Announces Schedule
Gamma Phi Circus perfo1mances are scheduled
on campus in the Horton Field House April 22 and
23. Another performance is planned for Joliet in
the East H igh School M ay 6, with small groups of
performers from the Gamma Phi group scheduled
to appear at the Eisenhower and Stephen Decatur
High Schools on April 14 in Decatur.
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Plan to Study This Summer af'lllinois State Uniuersity
EIGHT WEEK SESSION-JUNE 20 . AUGUST 12
THREE-WEEK SESSI ON- AUGUST 15 • SEPTEMBER 2
SHORT COURSES ON CAMPUS-J UNE, J U LY, AUGUST
OFF-CAMPUS OFFERINGS-JUNE 13 -JULY 1; J U LY 5 -22
All questions concerning the eight and three week sessions arc to be directed to the Office of
the Dean of Faculty; those concerning short courses, both on and off campus, are to be directed
to the Director of Extension and Field Services.
Admission to the eight-week summer session is by application. Former students, not in attendance
the second semester of 1965-66, must file re-entrance applications by June 13. New students must
complete applications by the June 13 deadline.
TO APPLY-Write to the
DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS
ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY
NORMAL, ILLINOIS 61761

.i
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Spring Sports Review
Nationwide attention in swimming will center
on the Horton swimming pool at ISU on March 17,
18, and 19, when the NCAA college division swimming and diving championships will be held here
for the second consecutive year.

Co-Captain Dick Kirgan, Pekin, is the top R edbird h~pe in the competition, and the defending team
champion and runner-up are expected back in San
Diego State and Long Beach State of California.
ISU Swimming Coach Archie Harris, manager for
the meet, also expects more than 300 competitors
from some 60 colleges and universities all over the
United States to be present for the three days of
the competition.
Captain Kirgan, along with Co-Captain Terry
Shoup, Bloomington (BHS), will lead the ISU
swimmers and divers in the NCAA meet here following a bid for top honors in the Interstate Intercollegiate Athletic Conference March 4 and 5 at
Macomb. The Redbirds finished second in I 965 and
have a good chance to bid for top honors in the
IIAC this year.

Busy S!)ring Schedules Announced
March is a busy month for the ISU t rack squad,
coached for the first time by Roger Weller, with
meets against Bradley ( 19th) and Indiana State
(26th) in Horton Field H ouse ending the indoor
season. Outdoor competition starts April 2 at Northern Illinois- lo be the site of the IIAC meet May
20 a-nd 21.
Nine baseball games have been scheduled by
Coach B. H. "Duffy" Bass in Tennessee, Louisiana,
and Mississippi during the April 1-12 spring vacation period on campus, with the Redbirds due to
open the season at home April I 2 with Millikin.
.
The varsity golf and tennis squads will also get
,n five days of competition in the Sou"thland during
the vacation period. A highlight for Coach Milt
Weisbecker's golfers will be participation in the
Louisiana State University Invitational April 8 and
9 a: Baton Rouge. Coach Eugene H ill's tennis men
open M arch 26 in an invitational meet at Northeast
Mis~ouri, Kirksville, a•nd leave the campus again

Apnl 2-8 for comoctition in Tennessee and Mississippi.
·

IIAC Gym Meet Here March 4, 5
Alan Weith, filli_ng a one-year appointment as
gymnastics coach while Wayne Truex is on leave to
do graduate study, is busy with details for the IIAC
gymnastics meet in the south gym March 4 and 5.
The Western Illinois squad is the defending champion, while the Redbirds will be pressed to equal
the second --~lace finish of a year ago, since fourwyear
star Paul Z1ert has graduated after winning IIAC
and national honors for three seasons.

I S U Looks to Kirgan

At the same time the basketball court of
Horton Field House will be busy with the annual
finals of the Region IV_ (Illinois) Junior College
Basket?all Tournament m a four-team playoff to
determine a ~tate representative for later competit10n on a national level.
Wrestlers Defend Title at CMU
Wrestling Coach Robert Koehler has lost two
key performers by eligibility as he prepares the Redbird matmen for the IIAC meet M arch 4 and 5 on
the campus of Central Michigan University, Mt.
Pleasant. Both heavyweight Gary Giardini, Rockford
(East)! a~d- Jed Walker, Sterling 167 pounder, became 1_n ~hg1ble February I after compiling good
competitive records in December and J anuary.
Top hopes for bringing back the third straight
!IAC cha"."pionship trophy in wrestling are defending _champions Mike Manahan, Bloomington (BHS)
senior a~d team capta in, and Willie Williams, Chicago ~e!ghts (Bloom) : M anahan is a lightweight
and Williams an entry m the 191 pound division.
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Swim.min~ Coach Archie Harris, right, has high hopes for
Co-Captam Dick Kir~an as the time approaches for the
IIAC and NCAA swim meets.
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Sons and Daughters of Alumni
Enroll at Illinois State
Ahring, Judith- Anna Mac Kridner Ahring and Ha rvey
Ahr;ng, RR 2, Chenoa
Alexander, Sue- Margaret Schaefer Alexander and Charles
Alexander, 127 N . Adelaide, Normal
Anderson, Carol- Roneith Lorenz Anderson and Clarence
Anderson, RR 1, Mt. Olive
Bates, Emmy Beth- Julia Blum Bates and Win6eld Bates,
402 E. Sycamore, Normal
Brandt, Cathie- Jessica Berta Brandt and LeRoy Brandt,
Gardner
Bryan, Edith- Eunice Robbins Bryan and Roy Bryan, 719
Dale, Normal
Campbell, Susan-Elaine Rhorer Campbell Watschinski a nd
W;JHam A. Campbell (deceased), 515 S. Vale,
Bloomington
Coville, Marga ret- Margaret Armstrong Coville and Floyd
D. Coville, 544 Forest, Oak Park
Dalluge, James- Shirley Brauer Dalluge and DcVerne Dal~
luge, 724 Normal Ave., Normal
Durbin, Connie-J eanice Strack Durbin and Paul Durbin,
RR 2, Farmer City
Ensign, Linda- Alice Craig Ensign and Preston Ensign,
605 Hovey, Normal
Hirst, Ronald- Betty Ann Smith Hirst a nd Louis Hirst,
T owanda
Honn, Tom- Yuba Schmith Honn and Max L. Honn, 908
S. University, Normal
Ives, Paul- Mary Rogers Ives and Paul Ives, RR 1, Wapella
Jungels, Linda- Mildred Theis J ungels and Charles .Jungels,
2541 State, Granite City
Kaiser, Kay- J ean M cAtee Kaiser and Henry Kaiser, 1500
Aurora Way, Normal
Keltner. David- Loraine Thompson Keltner and David
Keltner, 3008 E. Lake Dr., ~pdngfield
Laubaugh, Rebecca- Ruth VonR1per Laubaugh and L. E.
Laubau)th (deceased), 3 Alexander Ct., Normal
M ehlherg. J udith- Marjorie Berg Mehlberg and Lester
Mehlbcrg, 323 Glenn, Normal
Miller, Kim- Eli;,,abeth Laube Miller and Edward MiUer
(deceased), 803 S. Fell Ave., Normal
Nafziger, Roger- Alvera Beatty Nafaiger and Bertram Naf•
ziger, 155 Babcock, Kankakee
Nelson, R odney- Velma Stull Nelson and Leslie Nelson,
1219 Hovey, Normal
Quinton, Janice- Mary G lenn Quinton and J . Richard
Quinton, RR 2, Heyworth
Richardson, Karen- Grace Deyer Richardson and \Varren
Richardson, R.R. I, Ellsworth
Ri shel, Jane- Ruth Fox Rishel and George Rishel, 116 S.
Church, Virden
Rishel. Sman- Ruth Fox Rishel and George Rishel, 116 S.
Church, Virden
Satorius. Steven- Erma Tuttle Satorius and Richard Sa•
torius, 808 Osage, Normal

Shaffer, Sharol-Shirley Behrends Shaffer and Orvil Shaffer, 101 Vermilion, Lexington
Shears, Linda- Helen Schaad Shears and Irving Shears,
301 S. West, Plano
Shields, James- Lois Plotts Shields and Robert Shields,
Benson
Thoms, John- Margeret Armstrong Thoms and J ohn Thoms,
1503 S. Madison, Bloomington
Wellcnrciter, Katherine- Audrey C lark Wc11enreiter and
\\1alter \Vellenreiter, RR 2, Pontiac
Wessels, Richard- Velma Getz Wessels and RusseJI \ Vessels,
1139 Highland, Whitewater, Wis,
White, John- Ina Brown White and Clark White, Towanda
Wilcox, Richard- J eannette " ' arfield Wilcox and Richard
\Vilcox, 703 N. Allin, Bloomington
Williams, Bart- jean Martin Williams and Samuel Williams,
9 10 N. Fell, Normal
Wilson, Patti- J ean Bedell Wilson and Paul \ Vilson, Charlotte, T exas
Winterroth, Shirleyan- Ruth Hostettler Winterroth and
Shirley F. Winterroth, 803 N. School, Normal

Redbird Football Schedule
for 1966
September
17 at University of \Visconsin Milwaukee Branch
(MHwaukee)
24 IIHno;, Wesleyan Un;ver,;ty at ISU
October
at Indiana State University
(Terre Haute)
8 at Eastern Illinois University
(Charleston )
15 ·w estern Illinois University at ISU Dad's Day
22 at Central Michigan University
(Mt. Pleasant )
29 Bradley U niversity at ISU Homecoming
November
5 Northern Illinois University at ISU
12 at Mankato State College
(Mankato, Minn.)

This list of Illinois State freshmen who have both
mothers and fathers who attended the University
comes from data supplied by beginning students when
they enrolled at Normal for the first semester of
1965-66.
FrnRu ARY,
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Association Members to
Select New Officers
Nominated to Serve Again

Mr. Schroeder

N Alumni Association treasurer as well as two
persons to serve as directors are to be elected
A
by ballot in accordance with the Alumni Association
Constitution. In addition, the nominating committee,
appointed by Association President LeRoy G. Noel,
has submitted the name of a nominee for secreary.
If chosen by Alumni Association members who
return the ballots, the secretary wil) take office dependent upon changes in the Constitution to be considered at the Association business meeting in June.
Constitutional changes suggested (see Page 3) provide that the treasurer no longer serve as secretary
but a new officer be selected to carry on the duties
of that office.

OFFI C IAL

Three nominees, whose names appear on the
official ballot have been serving in the positions for
which they -now a re being nominated to serve new
three-year terms, starting in J une. They include:
Mrs. E. W. Rolley, the former Hortense Edmunds,
of 2007 E. Jackson, Bloomington, now serving as
secretary-treasurer; Robert Lindsey, 2908 Ridgeway,
Rockford, now serving as a director, and Joseph L.
. Mini, 2107 Wynnewood Lane, Peru, now a director.
The nominee suggested for the position of secretary, to be fiUed if the change in the Constitution is
approved, is well known to alumni as well as on
campus. An assistant director of admissions at JSU
during 1962-65, Donald S. Schroeder took a bachelor's degree a t Illinois State in 1956 and a master's
in 1958. H e lives at 1170 N. Wheeling Rd., Mt. Prospect, and serves as counselor in the Wheeling High
School. Next fall he will have a similar position i-n
the Elk Grove High School, part of the same school
system. M r. Schroeder also has been employed in
M cLean, Lakeview, and Arlington Heights schools
since graduating from JSU. H e and Mrs. Schroeder
have three children, aged 6, 7, and 8 ..

BALLOT

This ballot, providing for the 1966 election of a treasurer, a secretary, and two directors of the Illinois
State U niversity Alumni Association, must be marked and returned to the Alumni Office of ! SU, Normal,
Ill. 61761, by May I. All active dues-paying members of the Alumni Association are eligible to vote.
Anyone wishing to write in names other than those appearing on the ballot may do so by using the
the spaces provided on the bal)ot. Only one person is to be proposed by the vote r for each office.
FOR T HREE YEAR TERMS

FOR A TWO YEAR TERM

T reasurer

Secretary

D

D

H ortense Edmunds Rolley

D

Donald S. Schroeder

D

Director

D

Robert L indsey

D
Director

D

Joseph L. Mini

D
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Dr. Herbert R. Hiett, Illinois State
'University professor of English emeritus,
had died in his sleep at his home, 2032
Stoney View Dr., Hendersonville, N.C.,
it was discovered December 1. The body
was removed to the J ackson Funeral
P.:.rlor, with services and burial in H en<lersonville. T he widow, Kathryn, con•
tinues to make her home in Hendersonville.
A professor of English at ISU during
J937-62, Dr. Hiett served as head of the
Department of English for 22 years. He
bad a doctorate from the University of
Maryland, a master's degree from the
Univer~ity of Nchraska, and a bachelor's
from Nebraska Wcslryan. He came to
ISU from Northern State Teachers Colle-'t"e, Ahnd("en. S.0., where he taught
during 1926-37. Prior to that he was a
memlwr of the Eni?lish fa<"uhy at Kansas
State Trac.hr.rs Cc)lle_'{e. Pi1tshurg. Kans.
At JSU Dr. Hiett had served as president
of the local <"hapter of the American Aswciation of University Professors.

Dr. Carl lV. Gamer, direc-tor of re-li~ious ednration at the I llinois Soldiers'
and Sailors' Children's Sc-hoot during
1942-46 when it was affiliated with ISU,
died of an apparent hrart atta<"k November 7 at Monmouth. He was head of the
politkal s<"icnce d<"partment at Monmouth Colle((e and held degrees from the
University of Chirago. Boston Univenity,
and the University of Jllinois. He had
been a member of the Monmm1th faculty
sin<"e 1946 and was a world traveler. His
widow in Monmouth as well as two sons
and a sister survive.

Mrs. Goldie Durbin Sirlwcll, '54. died
November 27 in the MPrC'y Hmpital,
Chamna i.ll'.n, wher<" she had 11een a patient
since October 6. She had lived in Champai(l'.n for four yr-ars and prt"vious1y
taught in Decatur elementary sC""hools for
20 years. ln 1956 she was chosen °Woman of the Year" bv thc- De<".at11T C"hanter of the An-ieri<"an Bn~in...s: W"men's
A!:!,ociation. Her hmhand, Fred. died in
1958. A fotter dau'-thter. Mrs. Su1,anne
Evans of Champaign. nine sisters. and
two brothers survive. Services wr.re held
in Brownstown, where MN:. SidwPtl was
born. the dan~hter of JI.fr. anrl Mrs.
Joseph S. Durbin, on April 5, 1913.

COMPLETED CAREERS
F ranklin G. Pfeiffer, '51, was shot to
death in a hunting accident in early December, according to an undated newspaper clipping sent to the Alumni Office.
The father of five children, he was a
woodworking teacher at Arrowhead High
School, Hartland, Wis. Authorities said
he was killed accidentally by a 16-yearold youth. His son, Steven, 13, and a
friend witnessed the accident,

Howard David Lightbody, ' 14, died
November 1, according to word received
recently in the Alumni Office. Retired
in 1952. he had made his home at Mena.
Ark. Mr. Lightbody was a veteran of
WW-I and served as a school teacher and
administrator for a number of years before en1?3cting in research for the United
States Department of Agriculture. He
held a master's degree from the Univer•
sitv of Chicago and a doctorate from
Michigan State University.

Floyd T . Goodier, ISU associate pro•
Cessor of education emeritus, d ied .January 2 in a nursing home at Walnut
Creek, Calif., where he had been for a
few wee-ks. Mr. Goodier was a mf'mber
of the University faculty from 1935 to
1950, serving for a number of years as
director of integration and at one time as
acting head of the D epartment of EduC'ation as well as acting director of the
Bureau of Appointments. Born April 8,
1881 at Litchfield. N.Y., Mr. Goodier
took a bachelor's degree from Col.~ate
Univer~ity. a master's at Columbia University and had a long career as an educator. He held tea.-hing and administra•
tive positions at Batavia . Bloomin~ton,
~avanna, and Chic-a~o Heights. as well as
in a nu...,her of <".olle~cs, and also served
in the Office of Superintendent of P uhlic
Instruction before joining the ISU
faculty.

• * *
M rs. Lo;, Patchett Cline ( 1930-32) of
701 N. Main, Normal, died D ecemher 4
after sufferin.~ a stroi<e the day hr.fore~
~urial wa~ in Park Hill Cem('tery, Bloomington. Born in F.d~ar County, the
dau~hter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Patchett
on Jnl y 11 , 1910, she wa._ married to A
D. Cline June 17. 1934. T,,ey operated~
rf'staurant in Normal until la~t summer.
She leaves her parents. her h11-.hand. a
daugh ter. a son, three grandchildren and
three brothers.
'

Mi~s Christie Moore, dip. '07. died
December 21 at the Southern California
Retired Teachers Home in p~ .. ~dena,
Calif. After graduating from TSU she
moved with her family to Corvallis. Ore.,
where ~he was graduated from Oregon
State Univcr~ity and taught for seven
years. In 1922 she moved to Riverside,
Calif., to h ead the domestic science work

1966

• * *
Mrs. Bernice Stapleton Leach, dip. '02,
of 601 E. Washington, Bloomington, died
J anuary 5 after being hospitalized for
two days. Born Jan. 7, 1881 in Normal,
she taught in Bloomington public schools
prior to her marriai;e in 1906 to William Blake Leach. He died in 1939. She
was past president of the Bloomington
High School Parent T eacher Association
and a member of the Second P resbyter~
ian Church, Bloomin.~ton. Survivors in•
elude a dau.~hter, Mrs. Marian Leach
Glasirow of Monticello. and a son, Shelton B. Leach. Bloomington, as well as
four grandchildren. Services and burial
were in Bloomington.

* * *
* * •

His wife. the former Lela Aline Parks,
dit>d in 1960. He leaves two daughters
Alice Goodier Yocum and Mary Caroly~
Goodier Blakeman. '44, as well as ~f"veral
~randchildren. Services were at Walnut
Creek, and burial at North Bridgewater,
N.Y.

FEBRUARY,

in the senior high school and j unior
college. Survivors include two sisters,
Genevieve Moore R itter and Barbara
Moore Carlson, dip. 108.

Mrs. Mary Lou Olmstead Stretch, dip.
'25, of 3 t t Robinhood Lane, Bloomington, died J anuary 3, at Brokaw Hospital,
Normal, when she became ill at work.
She served as an X-ray deoartmcnt emplovee. Born Dec. 8. 1905 at Bunker
Hill, she was married to L. Eugene
Stretch: and they made their home in
Normal until his death in 1957. He was
a mail carrier. and she belonged to the
Post Offir.e L:l.dics Auxiliarv as well as
the Baptist Chur.-h. Survivin~ are two
daughters. Mrs. Eli1.abeth Louise Stretch
Wroan of B1oomin.i?ton and Mrs. Sara
Stretch Havens of Rochelle, as well as
four grandchildren. Services and burial
were in Bloomington.

* * •
Miss Gertrude Rosell, '40. of 218 Lincoln) Joliet, died January 10 at Silver
Cross H ospital. following a lingering il1ness. She was 65. A teacher for 43 years,
she retired in 1963. Born in JoliPt, she
spent mo~t of her life there. teaching in
hoth the Wa!hin'!ton and Keith Schools.
The library a t K eith School was named
in her h onor. She was active in the First
Evan~elical Covenant Chur<"h. Her
c-losest survivor is an aunt living in
Sweden. Srrvices WCTC in Toliet and the
burial in Elmhurst CemetCry. '

Mrs. Clarence A. Meeker (Bt:rnadine
Flanagan, '35} d ied January 17 of an
apparent heart attu.k in a Peoria hos~
pital. She was 52. Mrs. Meeker had be-en
librariar. at Limestone Community High
( Continued on page 24)
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January Graduates
Accept Positions
According to information available in
the Bureau of Appointments the last of
December, the following ISU students
who completed requirements for graduation in January have accepted teaching
positions which began at mid-year. They
are listed alphabetically according to the
communities in which their schools are
located.
Vernon Dea ne Broadfield, A rmington;
H ershel P. Fitzpatrick, Athens; Penelope
D iane Jensen, Aurora; Marshall G. Skinner, Bloomington ; John Kendall Love,
Canton; Anne E1aine Lehmann, Casey;
Thomas J. Kordewick, C lifton : Keith W.
Stone and Opal E. Wheeler. Creve Coeur;
Mrs. J oyce Virtue Stebbins, Danversj
Wendell D . Kurr, Decatur; Mrs. Sally
Mayo Hayden, Deer Crcek•Mackinaw;
Mrs. Alice Brants Siebenthal, Delavan;
Jack E. Cowgill, Donovan; Bonnie Catherine Bayer, Elgin; Mrs. J udith Ann
Heirendt Birge, Flatville; E ugenie Sue
Whetzel, Granite C ity; Patricia Ann Anderson, H insdale; Donna J ean Floit,
Hoffman Estates; Larry G. Orwig,
Lena; J ohn J. Gualdon i, Jr., Lemont;
Sam C. Madonia, Lincoln; Sandra Jean
Margentina, Lockport; Judith Carol
T roll, Lyons: Carolyn Sue Haning,
McLean, David 0 . Greening, Manlius;
Patricia Ann D eemer, Matteson; James
0. Ropp, Morris; Virgil D. Ballard, Jr.,
Nap erville; Nicholas P. Bobis, New
Lenox; Paul S. K ohler , graduate assistant, I SU; Marsha Lynn Coffing, Oakwood; James D . Furrow, O lympia
Fields; M rs. Sandra Burkhart Sma11,
O ttawa; Brenda Dia ne Nance, Pana;
Donald E. Miller, Peoria; Jan E. Custer,
Piper C ity; Carol Jean Joganic, Rockford; Marilyn Sue Ross, St. J oseph ; Mrs.
Luana Doggett Knollenberg, San Jose;
Harvey L. Jenkins, Sidney; Barbara L ynn
Davis, Sparland; Wi11iam F. Fuehrer,
Patricia Ann Johnson. Richard W. Lindner, Mrs. Linda Williamson Wilson, and
Richard A. Wolff, all in Springfield;
Janice Jean Jones, Vandalia; Efo:abeth

WANTEDNews About YOU!
H ow long has it been since you supplied th e ALUMNI QUARTERLY
editor with news about YOUR activities? H ave you recently accepted a
new position or made your plans to
retire?
Many alumni fill out personal data
sheets for the Alumni Office at the
time of their class reunions, but it's
a long time between reunions, and
the magazine is p ublished four times
every year.
Letters, clippings, pictures that tell
about your activities are welcomed by
th e ALUMNI QUARTERLY editor,

Alun1ni News Exchange
Ann Albrecht, Walnut, and Barbara Jean
Keith, Williamsville.
Among January graduates accepting
positions out-of-state are; Karen June
Sprout, at Colorado Springs, Colo.; Samuel L . Slick, M uscatine, Ia.; and Roberta
Leigh Reeves, Riverton, Wyo.
D ennis G. Damery, an industrial arts
major from Metamora, and J ames W. La
Bounty, social science major from Chillicothe, accepted positions with industries
in Peoria. Mr. Damery is employed as a
draftsman by Le T ourneau-Westinghouse,
and Mr. La Bounty is working for Caterpillar.
ISU students completing degree requirements in January had over 4,500
mid-year job openings from which to
choose, according to the University
Bureau of Appointments. These vacancies
had been reported prior to December 21.
I t is expected that most of the January
graduates who wish to teach the remainder of this term will sign contracts
prior to the opening of the second semes•
ter. Many plan to enroll in graduate
schools and arc not available for placement.

F rom Alumni in
Other Lands
Robert B. Thompson, '64, beginning
his second year as a Peace Corps volunteer in Tanzania, East Africa, is in charge
of all athletics in the school where he is
assigned. This includes handling both
indoor and outdoor sports, as well as
traching. Last August M r. Thom pson
joined a group of corpsmen in a climb to
the top of Mt. Kilimanjaro. It took four
days to complete the 70-mile climb and
another three days to make the descent,
Mr. Thompson writes. but it was "worth
the struggle and hardship."
Miss Pauline Lucille Bury, '50, M. '56,
is chairman of the mathematics department at American High School, Heidelberg, Germany. She has taugh t a t Heidelberg for five years and in 1965 received
a Sustained Performance Award from
the United States Army in recognition of
h er service. Miss Bury's address is
Heidelberg American H igh School, APO
New York, 09403.
Philip E. Carolan, '65, is a Peace
Corps volunteer in I ran. serving as an
agriculture extension worker and English
teacher. He completed his t raining at
Utah State University last summer and
left for his assignment in I ran September 19.
LCDR H. R. Prochazka ( 1955-57) and
his wife, the former Evelyn M iller, '57,
are living in Yokohama. J apan. LCDR
P rochazka is administrative officer of
Fleet Composite Squadron Five. located
at Nas Atsu.lli. Japan. Their mailing address is VC-5, FPO, San F rancisco,
Calif., 96601.
Miss Carmen K. Younger, '63, is
among th e new Peace C orps workers in
Malaysia this year. H er exact assignment

was not known at the time the Quarterly
went to press. She completed her training
at the University of Hawaii.
T hree ISU alumnae joined Peacecorps workers in the Philippines this fall.
They are Colette Kennnedy, '62; Mrs.
J udith Wilkinson Nossaman, ' 64, and her
husband, Michael; and Sharon Lee Reinhardt, '65. As "co-teachers," they will
work alongside Filipino t eachers, refining
teaching methods and curriculums.
Harold De, Vcese, '41, is employed by
the government to work in the education field in Viet Nam. D uring a visit to
Bloomington in December while on a
month's leave, Mr. DeWeese told of his
plans to return to Viet Nam in January.
Marine 1st L t. J ames T. Loftus, '62,
is serving with the Fourth Marines at
Chou Lai in Viet Nam. He has been on
active duty with the Marines since his
graduation from ISU . Lt. Loftus' wife·
and four children a re living in Peru, 111.
Miss Susan K. D eBoer, '65, is among
the Peace C orps volunteers assigned this
year to work in Barbados- the first gro up·
of volunteers to serve in the W est Indiesisland . The corpsmen have been sent to
Ba rbados to help the government relieve
a teacher shortage brought about when
universal public education was extended·
by three years. Students now attend
public schools through the age of 14rather than 11, as was the case pre•
viously.

From Alumni in
Other States
Mrs. Iolla E. Oppermann Barger, '47,
of Sun City, Ariz., an active member of
the I SU Alumni Association, has a lso
sent in membership dues for her father,
Henry F. Oppermann of Pana. Mrs.
Barger writes, " I am paying my father's
membership, H e is 81 years young and
has a lively interest in ISU." Mrs. Barger
and her husband, Golden D., operate a
trailer sales business.
Gayle Capper, '61, of Lynwood, Calif.,
was a mong 64 teachers honored at a tea
and reception given by the M ontebello
Unified School District in California in
late fall. The tea honored teachers receiving tenure agreements with the district during 1965. M r . Capper t eaches
seventh grade mathematics at Bell G ardens Junior High School.
Miss Sara E. Pepple, dip. '07, of 794
E. Villa, Pasadena, Calif., is an active
member of the Alumni Association and
contributor to the General Alumni Program.
Fred \ Valker, dip. '17, of Walnut
C reek, Calif., has recovered sufficiently
from a recent illness to again participate
in the "Music for Fun" group which he
organized and manages.
Maj. Gen. Horace A. Hanes, '36, is
commander of th e 9th Aerospace Defense Division and lives at 2227 Glenn
Summer Rd. , Colorado Springs, C olo.
Mrs. Hanes is the former Virginia K umler, '34.
T HE ALUMNI QUARTERLY

Miss R uth Anne Lamb, '64, is teach•
ing kindergarten at Pueblo, Colo. She
writes, " I really do like h out here. The
country is beautiful, and the people are
very nice." She has made several trips to
the mountains and is learning to ski.
Miss Lamb's Pueblo address is T own
Manor, Apt. 407, 217 W. 6th St.
Mrs. Adeline Bushee Patten of 40 I N.
E. 26th St., M iami, Fla.• writes that she
likes to read news from ISU and sends
information about herself and her family.
A widow, who was graduated from UHS
in 1926 and attended !SU during 192729, M n. Pa tten reports that her husband,
E. Leslie Osborne Patten, died six years
ago. He had been supervisor of design for
the Hotpoint Company. Chicago, and
was a graduate of MIT. Their son,
Steven, who is a University of California
graduate. now is a second lieutenant in
the Marines. Mrs. Paucn also has two
daughters as well as four grandchildren.
Her sister, Mrs. Mabelle Bushee Braun,
'27, also a widow, lives at Coral Gables,
Fla. Another sister, Mar~arct, also a UHS
graduate, serves as fashion editor of the
Chica~o Daily News under the name of
Peg Zwecker. The Bushee sisters have
three brothers, Gay, Raymond. Kinney,
living in th e Los Angeles, Calif., area.
Dr. Thomas F. Barton, '30, professor of
JCOgraphy at Indiana University, Bloomington, has received the Distinguished
Service Award of the National Council
for Geographic Education. The award 1
given only once each year1 went to Dr.
Barton in recognition of his contributions
in geographic education, including his
prolific writing on many aspects of
geography. He has been a member of
the I ndiana University faculty since
1947. He served 12 years as head of the
D epartment of Geography and Geology
at Southern Illinois University and has
held visitinjf professorships at the University of Nebraska, Memphis State University, San Francisco State Univershy 1
and th e University of Colorado.
Marion H . Barnett, '46, is a mathematics teacher at Gary. Ind. He lives at
1548 \-Va llace St., with his wife and
three children. a~ed 12, 11, and 3.
Miss Patricia M . Gorman. '59. serves
as a biology instructor at Clinton Community College. Clinton. l a., and lives at
708 3rd Ave., South. In January, 1965,
she received her master's d egree from the
State College of Iowa at Cedar Falls.
T om Shifflet. '63. is attending Drake
University a t Des Moines. la. 1 working
for a Bachelor of Divinity degree. During
the past summer he served as associate
pastor of the Central Chri.nian Church
in Columbus, Ga. Mr. Shifflet lives at
2821 Brattleboro in Des Moines.
Robert \ V. Golden, '51, has been promoted by Central Soya to serve as d is•
trict salcman in north central Iowa. He
will have his headquarters at New Hampton, Ia. Mr. Golden. in feed sales work
since 1954, joined Central Soya's Feed
Division in I 965.
Mrs. Barbara Cooke Brocksieck, '62,
is an officer in the Salvation Army at
Cadillac. Mich. H er address is 112
Spruce St., Zip Code 49601.
Mrs. Dorothy Myerscough Skaggs. '39,
teaches foods at Baker Junior Histh
School, Troy , Mich., a suburb of Detroit.
F E BRUARY,
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She has taught in the same district for
14 years. A widow since 196 1, she lives
at 455 West Evelyn, Hazel Park, Mich.
Gilmore L. Quentin, '50, M. '54, is
executive secretary of the Livonia, Mich.,
Education Association. He and his wife,
the former Donna O ltman, '53, have two
sons, Jeffrey, 14, and Barton, 10. The
family lives at 32970 Allen in Livonia.
Jack Dickerson, ' 5 7, has been named
a project manager in the Construction
Materials Business, Dow Chemical Co.,
Midland, Mich. A native of Pekin, Mr.
Dickenon joined Dow Co. in Industrial
Assignments in 1964. He previously
worked with Corn Products Co., a nd had
experience with Lusk Corp. and Sproul
Homes Inc., in the home and apartment
building fields.
J ames E. Stevens, ' 58, M . '6 1, of Ballwin, Mo., writes, .. I am now teaching
evening classes at the Merrimac Community College Campus of the St. Louis
Junior College District in addition to
teaching at John Burroughs School in
Ladue. He lives at 441 Iron Lantern
Dr., Ballwin.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Meinhold, '46,
(Mildred Harms, '43) are living at 10
W yndwood Rd., Morris Plains, N.J. M rs.
Meinhold writes, " We are interested in
an alumni group in the East. Is there
one? Don is manager of the Farm Mort•
gage Division of Metropolitan Life and
commutes into New York City everyday."
Stanley R. Sleeter, M. '59, is chairman of the mathematics department at
D el Norte High School in Albuquerque,
N.M. His address is 9805 San Gabriel
Rd., N.E., Albuquerque.
Marilee Motl$ Steinbrecher, '65. and
her husband, Andrew, '64, M. '65, live at
5475 Elm St., Lowville, N.Y. T hey were
married at Deerfield last July and in
September moved to New York, where
both are employed by the Lewis County
Board of Cooperative Educational Services. Mr. Steinbrecher is a school psychologist a nd his wife a speech therapist.
Mrs. Constance Myers Varberg, '42, is
the wife of 'W allace R. Varbcrg, who is
engaged in farmin~ near Minot, N.D.
Prior to her marriage last J une. Mrs.
Varberg had11 taught five years at Minot.
She writes, I was privileged to start the
first junior high special education pro•
gram for the educable mentally handicapped in North Dakota. . . Last year I
had the special education program in the
senior high school. In North Dakota this
is still a new program so the teacher gets
to be in on the curriculum planning and
has a chance to try out new ideas. I
could not have asked for a more fascinat•
in~ teaching experience."
Mrs. Carol Frederick Gill. '51, and
her husband, Ronald, live at 433 Center
Rd., Conneaut, Ohio. T hey have three
girls and two boys-their fifth child,
Juli Anne, was born last June 10.
Ronald Beer, '58, is now in his fifth
year serving as assistant dean of men at
Kent State University, Kent , Ohio. H e
and his wife, who teaches in the sixth
grade, live at 407 Bowman Dr., in Kent.
Miss Katherine Blume, '65, has been
commissioned a second lieutenant in the
U.S. Air Force upon graduation from
Officer Training School at Lackland
AFB, Texas. She is remaining at Lack-

land for duty as an education and training officer with the Air Training Command.
Mrs. Hazclle Baird Macquin, dip. ' 16,
of Salt Lake C ity, Utah, .served as fint
dean of the College of Nursing at the
University of Utah. Since her retirement
in 1964, she writes that she has been
serving as an administrative assistant in
the Collete and chairman of the building committee for the $2,600,000 College
of Nursing Building slated for construe•
tion starting this year. She lives at 437
Douglas St., in Salt Lake City.
Gus Querciagrossa ( 1959-6 I ), has
been appointed innkeeper at the Holiday
Inn, Appleton , Wis. He formerly served
as an assistant at Holiday Inn of Marlon,
Ohio, and also was associated with the
motel chain at East Peoria. He is married and has one son.
Allan Podbclsek. '60, and his wife, the
former Jean Golliday, '62, live at 825
Hathaway, Platteville, Wis. He teaches
mathematics at Wisconsin State University in Plattevme and M n. Podbelsek is
a third grade teacher in the public
schools.

From Alumni in
Illinois
Miss Marie R opp, dip. '26, formerly of
Normal, has taken over the post of execu•
tive director of the Easter Seal Society
of Madison County with offices at 6th
and Alby Streets in Alton. During the
past five years, Miss Ropp has been associated with the Peoria. Tazewell Easter
Seal Society.
Ronald K ennerly, '58, is elementary
vocal music instructor this year at Community Unit 27, Arenzville. He formerly
taught in the fifth grade at Beardstown.
Harold Ard , '62, recently assumed his
duties as the new head librarian at the
Barrington Public Library. He and his
wife live at l 04 Hart Rd., Barrington.
Mrs. Ruth Compton Trigg. '42, teaches
the p rimary adjusted curriculum class
for educable mentally handicapped children at Grove Avenue School in Barrington. She recently was elected vice
president of the Department of Classroom T eachers of the National Education
Association. During 1963-64 she h eld the
office of secretary of the organi1.ation.
M rs. Trigg's activities in the field of educ:ation won recognition for her in uwho's
Who of American Women" in 1962.
Clarence D. Bla ir, 1 301 county superintendent of schools in St. C lair County
since I 939, has been appointed a member
of the State T eacher Certification Board.
The Belleville educator was named to the
Board membership by Supt. of Public
Tnstruction, Ray Page.
Mrs. Mar jorie Sue Rowley J oyce, '6 1,
' "'as appointed in November to teach in
the primary grades at BeJleville. She
began her teaching in the first grade at
Lockport and then taught in the third
grade at Park School in East St. Louis.
Miss Eleanor M. Allen. '37. is an as•
sistant professor of psychiatric nursing
at Illinois Wesleyan University, Bloomington. P rior to accepting her present
position she spent 16 years working in
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Marriages
Louise Dagay '58 to Donald James Coutre. At home Addison
Kathryn D. Ketchum '58 to Donald Lizzul. At home Queens, N.Y.
Cheryl Lee Nelson (1959-61) to Lester LcRcttc. At home Ottawa
Ralph Bauer '64, M. '65 to Sandra Ycrglcr. At home Streator
Janet Elaiae \Vay '64 to William Karl Vander WaaL At home Chicago
Doris A:-m Dunham '65 to J. Errol Baxter. At home Elgin
Norman W. Laible ' 65 to Ruth Lahr ( 1963-66). At home San Miguel,
L~1zun, P.I.
Shar,:;,:i Lee Pcters!>n '65 to Edward F. Stokes. At home Winnebago
Betsy Qui:isey '65 to Richard 0. Smith '65. At home Springfield
Le:iore Su!lko '65 to Daryl B. Beck '64. At home Park Forest
J anice Tobler '65 to Ri :::hard L. Snowberg '65. At home Sterling
Eileen Ba uer '66 to Jon Norin. At home Tiskilwa
Do,nna J ean Bennett ( 1962-66) to John Marshall Carnes. At home Venezuela
Betty Lu Dehn '66 to Roger D. Mueller ( 1963-66). At home Norma l
Clarice E1ainc Erickson '66 to Lt. Gary Bruce Kessinger. At home
Dayton, Ohio

the affiliation program at J acksonville
Mrs. Marilyn \Vhited Calvert, '44, and
State Hospital, serving as assistant direc- her family live at Buda. She writes that
tor of the program since 1959. She she docs some substiute teaching. J an,
earned a master's degree at the Univer- her oldest daughter, is an TSU freshman
sity of Chicago.
this year.
1',,fiss Dorthy Burkhart, '63, is a teachMrs. Beatrice Baird Mercer, dip. '29,
er of piano in a studio located at the has been teaching in the second grade at
corner of Main and Market Streets in Bunker Hill since the death of her husBloomington. Miss Burkhart has been band th ree years ago. She is not new to
t eaching piano and guitar lessons full- the Bunker Hill schools, since p rior to
time since her graduation from ISU . She her marriage she taught in the first grade
describes her pupils as being of all ages, there for 22 years. In add ition to her
from 9 to 72; and of h er teaching classroom work during the regular
methods she says, " I start the pupils out school terms, Mrs. Mercer teaches a sumwith a modern approach to the funda- mer reading course started by the Bunker
mental scales and chords so they can Hill school two years ago.
play popular music with full harmony
Donald F. Mortvedt, '54, has been
and go into the classics if they want." promoted to the position of dean of stuShe lives in a mobile home at 114 dents a t Canton C ommunity College. He
Greenwood.
formerly served as director of guidance
Miss Kathleen Jarrett. '38. M. '46, co- services. Mr. Mortvedt lives at 360 North
ordinator of special education for the Ave. A in Canton.
Bloomington schools since 1948, is among
Michael Ward, '61, has recently been
the Illinois women named in the 1965
edition of "Who's Who of American employed as a science teacher by the
Carpentersville-D
undee school district.
Women." She is a member of th e NaMrs. Gertrude Lawrence Housley, '52,
tional and International Council for Exceptional Children, the Illinois Psycho- writes from her home in Champaign, that
logical Association, and is a state licensed she was granted a master's degree by the
University of Illinois last J une. H er huspsychologist.
Harvey Petty, '63, is a teacher at band is in the Air Force, currently asBloomington J unior High School and signed to the ROTC Detachment a t the
lives in Mobil-Land, Alexander R oad, U. of I. The Housleys have been Jiving
ir1 Champaign four years. They have
Bloomington.
three sons, aged 9, 8, and 1.
M r. and Mrs. William T racy, '64,
Miss Janet Kopriva, '64, an assistant
(Martha King, '64), live at 12833 Clinchemistry
librarian at the University of
ton, Apt. 3. Blne Island. Mr. T racy
teach es Engfo:h III and journalism at Illinois, expects to receive her master's
degree
there
in June. She lives at 31 1
Campus II. one of the five attendance
centers of Dwight D. Eisenhower Hi~h E. John St., Apt. 2, Champaign.
Dr. Jam es Hallam, '53, M. '55, has
School, and M rs. Tracy is an English
teacher a t the Northeast Building a ttend - been named chairman of the Department
ance center located at Oak Lawn. The of Manastement. School of Business, at
Tracys were co-editors of the Vidette Eastern Illi nois University in Charleston.
H e received his doctorate from the Uniduring their student days at TSU.
M rs. Patricia Frawley Gabric. '58, of versity of Iowa in August. A member of
3825 Arthur Ave., Brookfield, writes that the faculty at Eastern since 1958, he
sh e does some substitute teaching but served as acting chairman of the D epartdevotes most of h er time to homemaking ment of Ma rketing last year.
and caring for her three children, aged
Mrs. Dorothy Williams Stewart, a na5, 3. and 2. She adds that she enjoys re- tive of Bloomington and a part-time
ceiving the Newsletter and anxiously student at ISU during 195 1-55, now lives
awaits the Quarterly.
in Chicago, where she serves as a con•
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sultant for Beltone, manufacturer of hear•
ing aids and precision hearing test equip•
ment. She and her husband, Carl yle,
handicapped since birth by a hearing
loss, hope eventually to have their own
dealer franch ise with the company. They
have two children and live a t 7727 S.
St. Lawrence Ave., Chicago.
Dr. Mitchell G. Zadrozny, '4 7, is a
p rofessor of geography at Wright Junior
College, Chicago Branch. An a uthority
on world geography, Dr. Zadrozny has
made several reconnaisance trips to
countries in Southeast Asia, his regional
specialty.
Mrs. JoAnn Horky Horowitz, '55, a
special education teacher at J . Sterling
Morton High School, Cicero, was selected
to appear in the 1965 edition of "Outstandin.~ Young ·w omen of America."
She and her husband, Emanuel, who
teaches new mathematics in high school,
live in Chicago. Both arc doing graduate
study.
Miss l\1ary Stewart, '63, is a secondyear teacher at Crystal Lake Community
High School. She lives at 245 Uteg,
Apt. 5, in Crystal Lake.
David G uiliani. '58, principal of Edison and Liberty Schools at Danville, recently was initiated into Pi Chapter of
Phi Delta Kappa a t the Illini Union in
Urbana. M r. Gu iliani is currently enrolled in po,;;t-graduate work at the U niversity of Illinois. His home in Danville
is at 120 Stroup.
Leonard J. Roark. '57. a teacher at
East Park J unior High School in D';',nville, is the nt>w president of Danville
Federation of T eachers Local 971. Mr.
Roark, employed by the Danville school
distri ct four years. formerly taught at
Streator. He and his wife and seven child ren livP. at 125 Cronkhite.
Mi!:s lone M . I rish. 1 64. t eaches in the
fifth itradc at Garfield School in Decatur
and live!: at 64 1 W. Main. Apt. 5.
Mrs. Judith T .. ibble Ware, ' 60. of 50
Greenridl?e Dr., D ecatur. is a first grade
teacher at Oak Grove School.
Amon~ the I SU c:raduates now workin~ or livinit in Des Plaines are the
fo11owin.({. William G. Dolak, '56. M. ' 63,
is a biolo~ teacher at Maine West High
S<'hool. He is married and has three
children. New on the faculty at Maine
East High Srhool this vear is Philip \.V.
Love.'111. He lives at 6908 N. Mannhf':im,
Roseninnt, with his wife, ~fary Ann. Mrs.
M. Eileen Corr Peters, '61, homemaker
and mother of 15-month-old William
8<'.ott. lives at 8928 Stevf':ns nrive.
Harold R enner, '39. lives in Des Plaines
whilr. servinc: as assistant snoerintendent
of district 88 schools. Bellwood is the
distrirt's administration center. Robert
\ V. Riek. '6 1. is on the facultv at Maine
Towmhip HiQ'h S"hool East. Unmarried,
he lives at 760 Fifth Ct.
Mrs. Carol Rieke Hemenovr.r. '64,
teaches in the fer.ond gra~' e at Dwight.
She and her h11~band, William, live at
3111/, N . Franklin.
Mrs. T h elma E. Thomas O swald. '51,
lives on a farm near Dwight. She has a
da11c:hter, 7. and a son, 5.
Robert Neuleib. '64, teaches junior
En~1ish at U nited Township High School
in Ea~t Moline. Last summer he a nd
his ISU classmate, Frank Young, '64, of
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LaGrange, took a M exican bus trip to
the San Juan T eolohuacan pyramids. Mr.
Neuleib describes that phase of his Mexican holiday as like something from " T he
Night of the I guana."
Mrs. Mildred Mason Whitted, '52, has
been granted a leave from her teaching
post at East St. Louis High School this
semestN to begin work on a doctorate
at Indiana University. M rs. Whitted has
taught business courses at East St. Louis
for 11 years. She earned a master's degree in education at the U niversity of
Illinois and is doing advanced graduate
work in marketing.
Roger Buchanan, M . '61 , has been
appoin ted minister of music by the Elgin
Bible Church. H e is choral director in
Larkin Hi~h School in Elgin and Jives
at 807 Monroe Ave., Carpentersvil1e.
M rs. Buchanan teaches in Dundee.
Mrs. Barbara Conn Hurley, '64, and
her husband, John L., '65, are living at
721 Hi~hland Ave., Elgin.
Paul Frick. '61. is a new member of
the Elkhart . High School faculty this
year. A guidance counselor and social
science teacher, he was employed at
Yuma, Ariz., last year.
Miss Judy Kumnick, '65. is teaching
second grade at the Conrad Fischer
School in Elmhurst.
Russell Thiems, '5 7. has been ap•
pointed principal of Madison School at
Elmhurst. Mr. T heims was principal at
Yorkfield school for one year and prior
to that taugh t at Sandburg J unior High
School. H e is married and has a son, 4,
and a daughter, l.
Mrs. Mary Burnett Eaton, '42, hospital
dietician at Fa irbury. is listed in "Who's
Who of American Women." Before accepting her present position. M rs. Eaton
was employed as a special therapeutic
dietary supervisor at St. Joseph's Hospital
in Bloomington.
Miss Ruth Sch neider, '45, art instruc•
tor and seventh grade teacher at Farmer
City, recently was p resented a plaque
in recognition of her services in cduca•
tion. Presented by the Central Division
of the Illinois Education A~sociation, the
plaqi1e reads: " T o Ruth Schneider in
reco.~nition of d istinJ?:uished service and
leadership for the Central Division of
the TEA." Miss Schneider has taugh t at
Farmer City since 1941.
Roosevelt Banks, '50, is now in his
seventh year of teaching at Freeport. He
was the first Negro teach er to be cm•
ployed. by the Freeport school system.
according to a news item which appeared
recently in the Journa l.Standard.
Elvin Koester, '65, began teaching this
fall at the A. L. Bowen Children's Center
in Freepert.
Mrs. Rosemary Brii:!nOn \ Valter, '65. is
G":!'~~YS,~l~~'.brarian at the Grand Rid~e
Robert Ande..son, ' 5 1, is basketball
coach at Thornton T ownship High
School in Harvey this year, where he
formerly taught business educa tion
cou rses and served as a counselor. He
also coached the freshmcn•wphomorc
ba~ketba)I ~cam . at Thornton for eight
years, wrnnmg six league championships
l~~d.is married and lives at South Hol ~
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Claude J. Kracik, '65, has been employed to teach d river education at
Thornton T ownship High School. Mr.
Kracik's six daily classes include driving
training on three days of the week, with
behind•the-whecl experience on three
days, including Saturday. Approximately
36 students are enrolled in the course
each quarter.
Gary L. \Vh ite, '58, lives at Havana
while serving as instructor in a ll instrumental music at Table Grove- the V.I.T.
Unit. Mr. White formerly taught at
Greenview.
Miss Darlene Nauman, '64, is in her
second year of teaching home economics
at the Henry-Senachwine Conrnlidated
High School at Henry. She lives at 405½
Williams St.
Mr. and Mrs. Rober t I. Cardiff ( Charlotte Frings). '64, of 1401 Oakwood Ave.,
Highland Park, were in Germany last
summer , visiting Mrs. Card iff's sister and
her husband. They a lso traveled throughout Europe. Mr. Cardiff is business
teacher and freshman football and basketball coach at Highland Park High
School.
\Villiam E. Glas, '49, M. '54, who lives
at Hillside, has been named principal of
the Lincoln elementary and primary
schools in the Bellwood district. He has
been employed in the district for 17 years
and for the past 10 years has been p rin•

cipal of the Grant Schools. Mr. Glas is
married and has four children.
Richard S. Bull Jr., '47, his wife, and
five children live at 4 Countryside Court,
Hinsdale. Mr. Bull was a student at ISU
in the Navy v.12 program.
Cha rles S. Brown, '58, is executive
vice pre~ident of the First National Bank
of Ivesdale.
John Bradbur n, M. '65, science in•
structor at Jersey Community H igh
School, Jerseyville, recently participated
in the seventh annual National Youth
Conference on the Atom held in Chicago.
He was accompanied by one of his high
school students, selected as a student dele•
gate for scholastic achievement.
Verne H. Condon and his wife, the
former Lucille Dennis, dip. '23, live at
K enilworth. Mr. Condon, who attended
TSU during I 923•24, is now retired after
36 years of teaching at New Trier High
School in Winnetka. A member of the
science department faculty, he also
~erved as diving- coach for 30 years. Mr.
Condon received h is degree from the University of Illinois and taught at Bloomington High School for five vears before
accepting a position at New Trier.
Miss Char Paloncy, '64, and Miss
Margaret Pein, '65, were guest speakers
for a ~pecial program sponsored by the
Maywood Rota ry Club recently on
"Hearing Handicapped Children." M iss
Paloncy teaches pre•schoolers at Ogden

M a rr iages
Frances Cooke Pearce '51 to Sam Lambert. At home St. Louis, Mo.
Betty Conant '61 to Gerald Stevens. At home Elgin
Sheila Diane Brown '62 to Richard A. Bergeron. At home Villa Park
Sharon Lee Harms '62 to Arthur Sauceda. At home Elgin
Karen Mielke '63 to Richard K ohley. At home Naperville
Linda Lea Mettka '63 to Hovey E. Williams J r. At home Coal City
Sha ron Shaner '63, M . '65 to Ronald Allen '63, M . '65. At home Aurora
Mary Beu ' 64 to William Donahue. At home Harvey
Peggy Jo Foster '64 to Chauncey W. James. At home Ottawa
Ela ine EJeanor Kaiser '64 to Ral ph Miller Dunbar. At home Normal
J ean Knoop '64 to P hilip Scheidenhelm. At home Mendota
Stephen Littell '64, M . '65 to Barbara Donaldson. At home East Lansing, Mich.
Karen Livingston 164 to David W. Johnston. At home Garden Gl'ove, Calif.
Constance Magoulias '64 to J un ius Futrell. At home Clinton
Linda Sue Wilborn ( 1962·63) to Edward J. Mazurek. At home Oak Lawn
Madelyn V. Shimkus '64 to Cliffo rd S. Walch. At home Wood Dale
Dorothy School '64 to Robert Schoppe ( 1962-65). At home Normal
Joyce Conway 165 to No1an K ollath. At home East Peoria
R ebecca Jane Kraft '65 to Michael R. Scholl. At home Quincy
Gerald Lauritsen '65 to Margaret Goley. At home Homewood
Joa n Louise Nelson M . '65 to Stanley Delong. At home Charleston
Karen Neuendorf '65 to Michael l V. O' Brien (1 962-65) . At home
Bloomington
!v(yrna E llen Roth '65 to Richard A. Lake '65. At home Leland
Charlotte Ann Schroeder '65 to J ohn Raymond Fussner '65. At home Colfax
Brian E. Skoog '65 to Susan Jane Johnson. At home Danville
Robert Stern '65 to G loria Calhoun. At home Lincoln
Roseann \Varnick '65 to Lt. Charles L. Fisher J r. At home Stuttgart, Germany
Joyce Bauman '66 to Robert Baskovic '64, M. '65. At home Virden
David L. Ilrandlcn M. '66 to Mary Jane Vollcrt. At home Belleville
Gayle J enkins '66 to Robert Wertz Jr. At home Bloomington
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School in LaGrange, while Miss Pein is
at Hillside School teaching in the intermediate grades. Miss Pein was recipient
of the first scholarship granted by the
M aywood Rotary Club for students preparing to teach the deaf and hard of
hearing.
Kenneth M cConnaughay, ' 65, of Lansing, is the freshman-sophomore swimming
coach at Thornton Fractional High
School South.
Thomas Kepner, '65, joined the
faculty at LaSalle-Peru High School this
fall as a mathematics instructor. I-le is
married and lives in LaSalle.
Jack Samlin, '51, M. '55, chairman of
the science department at LaSalle-Peru
High School a nd LaSalle-Peru-O glesby
Junior College, has been granted a leave
from his duties this year to work on his
doctorate in administration at Jllinois
State. Mr. Samlin was invited this fall to
participate in the annual meeting of the
National Advisory Council on College
Chemistry held at Stanford University,
Palo Alto. Calif. He was one of three
junior college science departn.1ent cha irmen recommended to work with the advisory counf'il on the problem of junior
college-university articulation in chemistry.
Miss Pat Peffer, '57, was guest speaker
for a meeting of the Libertyville Exemplar Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi, international sorority. Miss Peffer spoke on
educating the hearing impaired child.
\ Villiam Rutter, '51, assistant principal
of Lockport East High School, has been
named director of an adult education
program scheduled for opening in the
Lockport community. A study as to the
needs and interests of the community is
being made prior to a definite decision
on the courses to be offered. Mr. Rutter
has been with the Lockport school system
for 14 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Heimsoth (Dorothy K ieck}, '65, are employed by the
Mattoon school system. Mrs. Heimsoth is
a speech corrcctionist and her husband
leaches special education.

Mrs. Carol Kelson Gafney, '54, formerly of Normal, now lives at 201 E.
ldlewood St., Morton. Mr. Gafney is
employed by T uloma as a northern division credit supervisor. The Gafneys' two
children a re Hope· Lea, 7, and T odd, 4.
James V. Koch, '64, of 610 E . Harrison St., Morton, holds a fe llowship at
Northwestern University where he is
work ing on a Doctor of Philosophy degree
in economics.
Larry G. DcLay, '65, was one of seven
new faculty members a t Napervi lle Community high school last fall. He is
teaching biology and physical science.
Fred \ Vassell, '58, biology and vocal
music instructor at New Berlin High
School, has been named director for the
Springfield Theatre Guild Junior Theatre.
Mr. Wastell is well-known in the Springfield area fo r his participation in dramatic productions both as a director and
player.
John Carlon, '59, and his wife, the
former Patricia Hansa, '60 1 have opened
a law office at 109 Broadway, Normal.
Both com pleted their law degrees at the
University of Il linois in the spring of
l 964 and were admitted to the bar in
November, 196•t T he Carlon and Carlon
office is only open part-time, since Mr.
Carlon has a full-time job as assistant
state's attorney, and Mrs. Carlon has a
baby and a five-year-old to look after.
According to a feature story which ap•
peared in the Bloomington Pantagraph
recently, ~1rs. Carlon is the only \~Oman
in the community now working as a t rial
lawyer.
Among other ISU alumni living in
Normal a re: George Girardi, M. '63.
instructor and supervising teach er of
physical education at U niversity High
School; M iss Mary L. K eeney, '52, a
teacher at the I llinois Soldiers' and
Sailors' Children's School; Mr. and Mrs.
Al Pizzamiglio, '54, M. 58, (Joan Hitchcock, 1954-55), who recently opened a
M usic Company at 126 E. Beaufort; M rs.
Jane Hoffman Schlecter, '56, and her
husband, Richard, an ISU freshman,

Recent Arrivals ,to Alumni Parents
Girl born Jan. 15,
1965
Boy born Feb. 14,
1965
Girl Born July 2 7

Girl born Nov. 11
Girl born Nov. 24
Girl born Nov. 28
Boy born Dec. 6
Girl born D ec. 6

Girl born J an. 11
Boy born Jan. 17
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Mrs. Rowland Kingham (Edith L. Mabry '55),
Laurel, Md.
Mr. and Mrs. James Dineen '60 (Lois Sutter '59),
Athens
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sch midt '60 (June Alberty '59),
Beaver Darn, Wis.
Mr. and Mrs. Let"oy Sennholtz '63 (Marbeth
Schulz '62), Momence
Mrs. Leroy Harms (Gloria K rorschens '53),
Gainesville, Fla.
Mrs. Jerry Mackey (Carrie Reynolds '64L
Roe, Ark.
Erwin Krumwiede '61, Ellsworth
Mrs. Lee Lopeman (Ma ry Inez Beamer '46),
Elmwood
Mrs. Gordon Stark (Theora \Viseman '62), Normal
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Robert Marsh '57, M . '58
(Evelyn Mathews '58), Normal

living at 1222 Searle Drive with their
infant daughter, Ann Louise; and Edward
F. Schweinberg, M. '62, newly named
assistant superintendent of the I llinois
Soldiers' and Sailors' Children's School.
M r. Schweinberg, his wife, and four
children live at 600 E. Lincoln.
Donald F. Ciner, ' 61 , of 9143 W. Cermak Rd., North R iverside, teaches at J .
Sterling M orton High School in Cicero.
His marriage to Miss Eve Priebe took
place in Cleveland, Ohio, on J une 26
1%~
•
Mrs. Brooks Light (Anna E. Smith,
'24) lives on Homelands St., O sco.
Miss Lori Muench, '58, M. '65, is now
in her eighth year of teaching at Oak
Lawn Community High School. A mathematics instructor, she also sponsors the
school's Future T eachers of America
program.
J ohn Herndon and Miss Lucy Ann
H yland, both 1965 graduates, arc among
the 13 new teachers in the Onarga
school system this year. Mr. Herndon
teaches mathematics in the j unior and
senior hi.c;-h schools and Miss Hyland is
employed as a second grade teacher.
~frs. Wayne. Hardin (\ Vilma Martin,
'51) is a homemaker at Pana. She and
her husband 1 a carpenter, have four children, M olly, 8, Margaret, 6, Phillip, 3,
and J ohn, l. The family lives at 517
N. Elm.
RusseJI Morris, ' 39, vice president and
cashier of the Citizens Bank and Trust
C o. of Park Ridge, is serving as chairman of the finance committee of the
M a ine Ridge D istrict of the Boy Scouts.
Nlr. Morris has been with the Citizens
Bank !incc 1962 , after 14 years with the
M erchandise National Bank in Chicago.
H e lives at 128 N. Merrill Ave.
Miss Dorothy HaJI, '65. has accepted
a position in the Peoria school system.
Mrs. C. P. Wilson ( Laura J. Srnitson,
dip. '05) of 512 1 Prospect Rd., Peoria
Heights, writes, 11 ! have taken the I SNU
magazine ever since I was graduated in
1905. Tt doesn't have much news of by~one days, b ut I enjoy it anyway. . .
There are a few of us left who apprecia te
news of our old friends and classmates.
The pro~ress of ISU is amazing."
Mrs. Rach el \Vest Shepherdson, '43,
11. '63, who teaches at Richwoods Community H igh School in Peoria H eights, is
the author of an article entitled "Time!
T ime! Time!" whir:h appeared in the
December issue of The Balance Sheet, a
magazine for business and economics
teachers. The a rticle, which is concerned
with the use of timed practice in teachin~ second•ycar typewriting. is based on
M rs. Shcpherdson's experimental study
for her master's degree thesis. As a resu lt
of her study, she is convinced that the
use of a constant timed prnr:edure in
teaching second-yea r tyoewriting is the
hest method. Tn concluding her article,
she writes, uLet's give the second-year
typewriting students a chance to succeed
in today's modern business world- teach
them to work under pressure of time and
watr.h their soeed a nd accuracy imorove
while thev learn." M rs. Shepherdrnn's
husband. CharJ,..s Edwin, was graduated
from !SU in I 946.
Among the ISU graduates at Princeton
High School this year are Carl Cherrie,
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'60 and Gerald Miller, '62. Mr. Cherrie
tea~hes American history and coaches
sophomore football. He previously taught
at Wyanet and Rock Ridge: Mr. Cher~ie
is married and has three children, J amie,
I, Julie, 4, and J ody, 5. _M~. Miller
t eaches business courses and 1s 1n charge
of boys' intram urals. He is married and
has a. son, 2.
A. H. Conger, '3 1, superintendent of
district 88 schools in Proviso T ownship,
has notified the Board of Educ.ation of
his plans to retire on June 30, 1966. Mr.
Conger began his teaching career in
Cooksville. In 1932 he was employed in
district 88 as a teacher and coach in tht
Grant elementary school. He later was
named principal of the school and then
served as principal at Roosevelt elementary school and junior high school. Prior
to his appointment as superintendent of
schools in 1963, he served as the assistant
superintendent. R etirement plans for Mr.
and Mrs. Conger include travel and a
home uon a small acreage in nor ther:o
lllinois."
Vernon Bestes, '50, M . '55, head of the
science department at Auburn Senior
H i'Ch School in Rockford, has been named
Illinois T eacher of the Year in competition with nominees from throughout the
state. A native of Freeport, Mr. Bestes
dropped out of high school in 1942. H e
return ed to Freeport H i.si::h School after
serving in World War IT. secured his
diploma, and then entered ISU. H e says
he did not reali7,e the merits of a college
education until he was associated with
some colle'l'.e men during his military
service. Mr. Bestes began his teaching
career at Oneida High School where he
taught for two years. H e then taught
one year at Warren High School before
accepting a position at Lincoln J unior
High School ;n Rockford in 1953. He
was assi'(ned to West H igh School in
1957 and when classes began in the new
Auburn Hi~h School, was transferred
there. H e became head of th e school's
science deoartment in 1964. Mr. Bestes
lives with his wife and three children at
909 W. Hamilton St., Freeport.
Mi~s Geraldine Campbell, '65, accepted a po~ition at Roxana, where she
teaches sociology in th e senior hi,gh
school. She also assists in the junior high
school library.
James Ringel, '64. is a newcomer to
the Sandwich High School teaching staff.
H ead basketball and baseball coach and
assistant football coach, he also teaches
general math and business. Last year he
served as basketball coach and physical
education teach er at Lynn Haskin School
in Sandwich. Mr. Ringel lives at YorkviJle.
Miss Karin Latt, '65. teaches the primary educable mentally handicapped
class at Savanna. T he children in her
class, ranging in age from 7 to 10, come
from various communities in the county.
. Alfred Buscher, '59, is assistant superintendent of the I llinois State Training
School for Boys at St. Charles. He and
h is wife. the former Pat Sadler '58 have
three children.
'
'
Mrs. Lcn?re Li gler H utton , 165, signed
a _contract in D ecemhcr to teach social
science and English at Stanford High
School for the remainder of this school
year.
F F.nRUARY,
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ISU Alumnus Teaches on Marshall Islands,
In Middle of Pacific Ocean
~

Russ and Norma Riley, with their
son, Scott aged 3, pose near their
island home.

Russell Riley, '54, M. '.57, writes from Kwajalein Island that he and his wife, the former
Norma Langhorst, 1 59, "find the Alumni Quar•
tedy keeps us well informed about our alma
mater and our friends from I SU." The island
on which they a re located, he explains, is a
tiny coral atoll in the Marshall I slands. A U .S.
Government Anti-Missile T est ing Site, it is part
of the U.S. Trust T erritory of the Pacific. Mr.
Riley serves as guidance cou nselor a t the American school there, which has an enrollment of
about 600 students, from kindergarten through
grade 121 and some 40 staff members. T eaching
attire for men is Bermuda shorts, he r eports,
with sport shirts usually in H awaiian style.
Mrs. Riley is kept busy caring for their threeyear-old son, Scott. After this year, the family
plans to move to Greeley, Colo., so that Mr.
Riley can complete work for a doctorate in educational psychology and guidance at the C olorado State College.

Herbert Baker, '31, superintendent of
Fa irbury-Cropsey schools during 196064, now is in Springfield serving as director of the gifted children program for
the state. His appointment was made this
fall by State Superintendent Ray Page
following a year's service as assistant
d irector. Mr. Baker comments that he
has found working in the a rea for gifted
ch ildren to be " exciting and extremely
rewarding."
, vayne Ncw1in, '51 1 of 24 Pinto D r.,
Springfield, is assistant superintendent
for the state's D ivision of R ecognition
and Supervision. Prior to accepting his
present position he was superintendent of
the Kellar school district in Richwoods
township, Peoria County.
Michael Vacca, '60, is varsity coach
and sophomore English teacher at Hall
High School in Spring Valley. D uring
his coaching career there h e has chalked
up two conference football victories, a
c<1nference basketball victory, and in
1963, championships for h is sophomore
teams in both hasketball and football.
Mr. Vac.ca considers coaching an excellent field for a nyone who enjoys working
with young- men.
Mrs. Ardith Armstrong Norri,. '60, of
Stre.ator, has tauq;ht the edurahle m<"nt~lly handicapped since 1964. following
10 years as a regular clas.~room trar.hcr.
She h as a rnn, 21, and a daughter, 19.
Mrs. Ruth Anne Howe1l Brumett,
'41 , tea<'hes home ec<1nomics at T ahle
Grove High School. She has two children, J ohn I 9. and Barbara, I 5.
Eug:ene M cCarthy, M. '61, was appointed a<'ting superintendent of ~choob
of the Virden district effective December l. He is completing the unexpired
term of ?vl. D. C linton, who resigned to
accept a federa l position. Mr. McC~rthy
began his teach in.~ career in the district
in 1951. He and his wife and their infant
rnn live in Thayer.
Mrs. Shirley C1auson Harman, '58,
Jives on a farm near T rivoli and serves
as teacher in the second grade at Bartonville, a position she has held for six years.

M r. and Mrs. Wayne Simms (Bonnie
L. Martin ), '62, and their daughter,
Lisa Leigh 1 2, live at OS 474 Villa Ave.,
Villa Park. Mr. Simms, an instructor in
metals a t York C ommunity H igh School
in Elmhurst, has recently been named
head of the industrial arts department at
the new Addison T rail High School, Addison. M rs. Simms and her husband are
working on master's degrees at the University of I llinois during the summer sessions. She writes, " Both my husband and
I enjoy the Quarterly immensely. We
read it together, from cover to cover)
and talk over the news about the people
we know. We especially like the information about Homecoming1 as this is an
event we look forward to every year."
Mrs. Raymond B. Dodson (Hilda Dyroff. '21) and her husband live at 308
N. M oore, in Waterloo.
Wilman Favero, '38, principal of the
Grace Nicholson School at West Aurora,
directed the W est Aurora Headstart program last summer. He earned a master's
degree at the U n iversity of Illinois and
currently is work ing on h is doctorate.

Edmund Gilbert , '55, M. '62, has been
a member of the faculty at Proviso West
High School in Hillside since the school
o pened ei~ht years ago. I n addition to
teachin~ physical education. he conducts
classes in driver education , first aid, and
senior hygiene: serves as varsity football
backfield coach as well as head varsity
baseball coach. Mr. Gilbert lives in Westchester with his wife and two children.
G lenn 0. DeAtley, ' 31 . supe:rintendcnt
of the Wood River-Hartford elementary
district 15. has announced his plans to
retire on J uly 29, following a 44-year
career in education. H e has heen at
Wood R iver since 1922, when he was
a ppointt:d principal of the i,inior high
school. H e later hec;i.me assistant superintendent and in 1947 was named to the
superintendent's post. Mr. D eAtley says
he plans to enjoy retirement by doing
some of the things ,vhic:h have taken a
0
back seat" to education throughout his
career.
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Sent Holiday Greetings
From the Philippines

Completed Careers
(Continued from page 17)

1

School, Bartonville, since 1957; and
prior to that had been employed in
schools at Normal, Dana, Ohio, Fuhon,
Maywood, Wyoming, and Mackinaw.
Born in Bloomington, she was graduated
from Metcalf School and University
High School as well as !SU. She took a
master's degree at the University of IJlinois. Her husband preceded her in death.
Their daughter, M a rie, an TSU student,
as well as Mrs. Mecker's mother and
two brothers survive. Services and burial
were in Bloomington.

ccmber 29 in a hospital at San Francisco,
where she was taken on becoming ill
when visiting a friend in California. Aged
64, she was a retired teacher who had
served many years in Lincoln and D ecatur schools. She was graduated from
Lincoln College and Northwestern University in addition to ISU. Miss Nutty
belonged to Delphi International and the
American Association of University Women. Services were in Lincoln. A nephew
survives.

Miss Margaret Bolton, dip. '22, was
found dead in bed at her home, 1609
Stratford Ct., J oliet, December 29. She
had been under the care of a physician.
A retired teacher a nd principal, 68, M iss
Bolton was born and lived all her life in
Joliet. She was graduated from DePaul
University as well as TSU. Her last
school assignment had been as principal
of the Cunningham School 1938-62. She
was a member of the First Presbyterian
C hurch . Services were in Joliet. Survivors
include two sisters-in-Jaw, two nieces,
and a nephew.

Other deaths reported recently to the
Alumni Office include: John P. Canan,
dip. '23, on December 26; Miss Ulricka
M. Janssen, '45, on November 17; M iss
Laura Schlatterer, dip. '97, on Novemher 14; Mrs. Buford P. Welferich ( Louise
G. Black, '42), on December t 7; Mrs.
T. C. Woodworth (Mary E. Galloway,
dip. '30), on November 22.

...

* * •
Miss Lucy Nutty, dip. '19, died De-

...

• • *
Unreported previously was the death
of Miss Elizabeth Gouger, '42, of R.R. 2.
Joliet, on J an. 19, 1965. A retired
teacher, she had been active in both
the Will County ISU Club and the ISU
Geography Trippers' Club.

Sharen Lee Reinhardt, '65, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Reinhardt, 2805
Iowa, Granite City, sent holiday greetings to the University in November from
the Peace Corps. She was completing
three months as a volunteer in the Philippines, located in Mindanao-second
largest of the islands- called " Land of
Promise" in the dialect. A special education major a t ISU, she reports that
eventually she will be working in special
education. At present she is co-teaching
in elementary science.
Miss Reinhardt states she now values
her U.S. citiunship more than ever, but
she is not an American as she was back
in Illinois. She has learned to survive in
another culture and to respect it. She
observes that not ever ything progresses
at the same rate . . . She sees herself more
clearly and finds, for instance, she can
go without certain items taken for
granted at home . .
certain obvious
culture changes, such as "pleasantness
without clarity in conversation," she accepts while certain others tend to bother
her, such as "value difference in the concept of time." She respects the culture
when everybody helps everybody at home
but gets upset when Filipinos consider
cheating in the classroom as "aiding a
friend."
"Do I miss the States? Certainly. .
but humor is the saving grace." Sh,
planned to be in a cool mountainous
area of Luzon with friends for C hrhtmas.

PLAN TO ATTEND

CLASS REUNIONS AND COMMENCEMENT
at

ILLINOIS STATE UNIVERSITY
June 10-11, 1966
SPECIAL EVENTS
FRIDAY, JUNE 10
Reunions for Class of 1916 and Classes
Previous to and Including Class of 1906
Luncheon for Reunion Classes
Tour of Campus
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SATURDAY, JUNE 11
107th Annual Commencement
ISU Alumni Association Luncheon
Reunions for All Classes

THE A L U MNI QUARTERLY

DIRECTORY OF ISU CLUB OFFICERS
CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
President, Or. W. G. Anderson, 3 Persimmon Circle, Urbana 46990;
Vice-President, L)'nn Raney, 209 W. Green, Champaign 61820; E'ccrc•
1ary-Trcasurer, Mrs. Dorothy E. Peabody, 312 N . Russell, Champaign 61820.
CHICAGO CLUB
President, Raymond Hack, 3723 S. 60th Court, Cicero 60600; ViccPrcsidcnt, Donald Carlock, 526 Crescent Dh'd., Glen Ellyn 60137;
Secretary, Min Barbara Wiegand, Lincoln School, Oak Park 60300;
T rcamrcr, Miss Linda Phelps, 1753 N. Newcastle, Chicago 60600.
DE WITT COUNTY
President, Mn. William Calvin, 819 W. Adams, Clinton 61627; Sccrc•
tary-Trcuurer, Robert McKinley, 815 W. Adams, Clinton 61627.
FORD COUNT Y
President, Richard A. Alderman, Thawville 60968; Vicc-Prui.dent, Mrs.
John Stein, R.R. 1, Sibley 61773; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Edward
Neiss, 954 E. Patton, Paxton 60957.
GRUNDY COUNTY
Prcsiden1, M rs. John Tyrell, Mazon 60444; Vice-President, Miss Wilma
Gehrke, Maton 60444; Secretary-Treasurer, Mn. R eid Jo)1nson,
Mazon 60444.

MASON-MENARD COUNTIES
President, Miss Ann Presco11, Tallula 62688; Vice-President, ?\.frs. Jercy
Rilcher, Mason City 62664; Secrc1an·-Trcasun'r, Mrs. Mildred Ma1thcw, Tallula 62688.
SANGAMON OOUNTY
President, Richard Wisllu....ff, R.R. 2, Springfield 62707; Vice-President,
Mrs. Robert Milnes, 107 N. Parker, Springfield 62702.
ST. CLAIR COUNTY
President, Mrs. Ruth Ann Erdmann, 4909 W. Main, Delleville 62220;
Vice-President, Miss Rosellen Hoerr, 321 Isabell, Cahokia, E. St.
Louis 62201; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Donald Warkin1, 2112 W.
"A" St., Belleville 62220.
TAZEWELL COUNT Y
President, Miss LaRue Muselman, 901 Washington St., Pekin 6155f;
Vice-President, M rs. Sue Cluts, 301 N. West, Tremont, 61568; Seerctaq·-Treasurer, Keith Cluts, 301 N. West, Tremont 61568.
T RI-COUNTY (Bureau-Heru)·•Stark)
President, Lee Rodgers, 531 Erickson Drive, Princeton 61356; VicePresident, Mrs. Marilyn Cah'ert, Buda 613H; Secrctary•Treuurcr,
Mn. Alice Waldinger, Buda 61314.

IROQUOIS COUNTY
President, Willis Haughey, 310 E. Cherry, Watseka 60970; Vice-President,
Harley Foster, Chebanse 60922; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs Donna
Mann, Stockland 60967.

VERMILION COUNTY
President, Donald G. Lucas, 101 Han·ey, Danville 61832: Vice-President,
Glenn Foster, Sidell 61876; Secretary-Treasurer, Danny E . Winland,
20 Briarcliff, Danville 61832.

KANE-KENDALL-DEKALB COUNTIES

WILL COUNTY

Ptesident, Rtx Parker, 364 Augusta, DeKalb 60115; Secretary-Treasurer,
Mrs. Sus.1nn Kyriazopoulos, 946 Oliver St., Aurora 60504.
KANKAKEE COUNTY

President, Charles Hays, 604 Evergreen .Acres, Bradley 60915; ViccPresident, Mrs. Dillie Cooper, R.R. 2, St. Anne 60964; SecretaryTreasurer, Mrs. Mabel Rucker, 254 E. Monroe, Bourbonnais 60914.
KNOX-WARREN-MERCER COUNTIES
Ptesident, ~!iss H elen Wasson, 409 N. Broad, Galesburg 61401; Vice•
President, Mrs. C. M. Hallam, 740 E. Berrien, Galesburg 61401;
Sccrelary-Treasurer, Dick Baylor, 927 Willard St., Galesburg 61401.
I.A SALLE COUNTY
President, Mrs. Glenn Hextcll, Mendota 61342; Vice-President, Mrs.
John Redman, 1411 Meridan, Mendota 61342; Secretary-Treasurer,
Min Virginia. Doyle, 620 71h Street, LaSalle 61301.
LEE-WHITESIDE COUNTIES
President, Jerry Barabas, Dixon High School, Dixon 61021; SecretaryTreasurer, Miss Judith L. Albrecht, 311 8th A,·e., Sterling 61081.

President, Charles Aschenbrenner, 616 Western, Joliet 60431; ViccPresident, Miss Lucy Ward, R.R. 2, Plainfield 60544; Secretary, Mrs.
Mary VanMill, 202 Sherman St., Joliet 60431; Trusurer, Matthew
Kochevar, 405 Parks A\'e,, Joliet 60431.
WINNEBAGO-BOONE COUNTIES
President, Ross Fairchild, 1404 Andrews, Rockford 61103; Vice-President,
Mrs. Robert Whale, 2627 Karen Drive, Rockford 61100; Secretary,
M iss Marylee Challand, 115 Leonard Court, Belvidere 62220;
T reasurer, Mrs. Charles W. Moser, 2127 Cumberland, Rockford 61100.
CLEVELAND, OHIO
President, Henry Schneider, 3120 Devonshire Rd., Cleveland HI09;
Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Henry Schneider, 3120 De\'onshire Rd.,
Cleveland 44109.
SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA
Prtsident , James Noah, 256 Barbara Ori\"e, Los Gatos 95030; SecretaryTreamrcr, Dr. Charles Carter, G6 N. Jackson, San Jose 95100.
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
President, Donald E. Wamba, 166 Barret Rd., Riverside 92501.

LIVI NGSTON COUNTY
President, Miss Harriet Lopeman, 704 E. Washing ton, Pontiac 61764;
Vice•Prcsident, Tom Bryan, Long Point 61333; Secretary-Treasurer,
Miss Mary Malone, Kempton 60946.

FLORIDA-MIAMI
Chairman, Mrs. George F. Morrison, 307 North East 95th Street,
Miami Shores 33138.

I.OGAN COUNTY
President, Mn. Leonard Juhl, 125 10th, L incoln 62656; Vice-President,
Miss Judith Anne Beaver, R.R. 1, Lincoln 62656; Secretar)', Paul
Beaver, 1006 Wyatt Ave., Lincoln 62656; Treasurer, John Beaver,
R.R. I, Lincoln 62656.

FLORIDA- ST . PETERSBURG
President, Lynn Wauon, 105 American Ct., £it. Petersburg 33702; Vi, !·
President, Mrs. Ernestine Jenezon, 12285 Oakhurst Rd., Largo 33542;
Seere1ary•Treasurer, Mrs. J. P. Cummins (Freda}, Apartment E. 17,
2100 62nd Avenue Norlh, St. Petersburg 33702.

MACON COUNTY
President, Harold K . Walton, 1160 W. Lofland, Decatur 62521; Secretary, L. Max Scott, P.O. Box 28, Maroa 61765; Treasurer, Mrs.
Dallas Beyer, 1464 W. Forest, Decatur 62521; Historian, Paul
Wertz, 15 Peggy Ann Drive, Decatur 62521.

NEW YORK
Chairman, Mn. Glenda Minton Farlandcr, 11 Lake Street, White
Plaines 10603.

MADISON COUNTY
President, Miss Barbara Carpenter, Hundeigh Apts., S. M ain St., Ed·
wardsvillc 62025; Vice-President, Ramon Heinemeier, 420 Montdaire,
Edwardsville 62025; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Sharon Vinctnt, 438
Sullivan, East Alton 62024.

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
University Contact, Mrs. Lynn 0 . Gilmore, 32970 Alltn Drh't', Livonia
481S4.
YUMA, ARIZONA
University Contact, Clarence Patterson, Ariiona Western College, P.O.
Box 929, Yuma 85364.

Official Illinois State University
Chairs and Rings
The !SU ALUMNI CHAIR is available in three
styles-the Arm Chair, Side Chair, and Boston
Rocker. All are of solid birch construction, with
black lacquer finish and gold t rim, including the
University seal. Either the original ISNU seal or
the newly adopted ISU seaJ may be specified. All
orders for chairs are to be placed in the Alumni
Office, accompanied by checks payable to the
Illinois State University Alumni Association.

Mail Orders T o:
Alumni Association
Illinois State University
Normal, Illinois 61761

CHAIRS (Express Collect)
Arm Chair

$34.00

Side Chair

$21.00

Boston Rocker

$28.00

Name .
S treet ..
City
Zip Code .

State .

Approximate 4 Weeks Delivery

CLASS RINGS have been selected by the ISU
AJumni Association and may be ordered through
the Alumni Office. A $5.00 deposit is required on
each order. Rings are sent COD.

RINGS
Mens
Ladies
Finger Size
Initials
Year of Graduation

Men's Rings
Illinois T ax
Total

$39.95
1.60
$41.55

Ladies Ring
lllinois Tax
Total

$29.95
1.20
$31.15

This price includes a choice of R ed Ruby, Black
Onyx, Blue Spine!, or Green Spine) stones. Three
initials plus graduation year engraved inside the
ring- no charge.

Kind of Stone
Name .
Street ....... ................................ .
C ity .
State ............ .......... ... ........... Zip Code .
Approximate 10 Weeks Delivery
.J

